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* HE IS NOT DEAD.

BY RICHARD DB GALLIBNNB.

Loud mockers in the roaring street 
Say: “Christ is crucified again;

Twice pierced His gospel-bringing feet, 
Twice broken His great heart in vain."

I hear, and to myself I smile,
For Christ talks with me all the while.

“No angel now to roll the stone 
From off his unawaking sleep,

In vain shall Mary watch alone;
In vain the soldiers vigil keep.’’

Yet while they deem my Lord is dead 
My eyes are on His shining head.

“ No more unto the stubborn heart,
With gentle knocking shall He plead;

No more the mystic pity start,
For Christ, twice dead is dead indeed; 

So, in the street, I hear men say!
Yet Christ is with me all the day.
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BIRTHS.

St. Andrew's CollegeAt Ow 
Iffio, to

ven Sound, Thursday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin St 
daughter.

Marc
Cam’

A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPER AMD LOWER SCHOOL»

At 1373 Hobson street, Vancouver, on 
Monday, March 7, 1910, to Dr. and Mr*. 
F. C. McTavIsh, a son. TORONTO

Boys prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military Collage, and Business,
Excellent Blag. Complete Eqalpmeai. Sew ■elldlage. âarge Alhlelle Fields.

At Perth, on Saturday, March 6, to Mr 
and Mr*. John McGowan, a daughter.

At I^tnark, on Sunday, Feb. 36, to Mr. 
and Mr*. J. P. Leslie, a daughter.

At Berlin, Ont, Wednesday, March 9, 
191». to the wife of H. C. Strange, Can
adian Bank of Cotnmerce, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

At Ingersoll. on Tuesday. Ma.*ch 8, at 
the residence of the bride'» parents, by 
the Rev. Alfred Bright. B.A., Ml <e Ruby 
Madded to Mr. David A. Maneon, of Col-

Osr.fül oversight of Athletic and Physhal Ttaialnf. with tha olgwt of SiUse the boy 
S#pai*l* Lorn School hurl.* U». Un y-.re of It. hl.ury, th. ('..Her, n.rt with r-m.rkshl. sucrew |„ 
auwdaac .0.1 MHcteacy of dmat r»* and general work. Autumn Term .on.ni.ucr. September i*h. 1(01.

AtV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A.. LL.D .
•76' Head Master.Calendar Sent on Application

8T. MARGARET'S COLLEGE Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.TORONTO

1 Rssldsntial rr Day Sshool for llrii jSfSSÏÏL&JWîïEyS!:
Under the Management of partmwita. Staff of European Gra-

Mr. George Dickson. Mise J. E. McDonald. B. A. lb,e« For Prospect us, address THK
Principal. HEAD MASTER.

Unhersity Matriculation a *pecialty-Re*ldent 
In Hamilton, on Saturday. March 6. F>encb and 0«rman Mlatreanes, Music, Art 

910, Donald Campbell, suddenly of apo- Domestic Science, Physical Education, Crleket 
ilexy, aged 82 year*. Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Kink.
In Drummond, on Friday. Mardi 4.

1910. Jane Farrell, relict of the late Rod
erick Bdward Matheson, aged 76 year*.

In Perth, on Thursday. March 3. 1910,
Malcolm McDougald, aged 86 years.

on Thursday, Feb. 10, 
ford, aged

At Notre Dame de Qn 
Rlncurables, Montreal, on 

David Dunlop, aged 80 years.
In Montreal, on March 1, 1910, Ann

Gray, wife of the late Alexander Smith,
In her 98th year.

On March 9, 1910, at her late reside 
276 Ollmour avenue. West Toronto, Ai 
beloved wife of Peter Me

After a long Illness, at the Royal 
torla Hospital, Montreal, on March 6,
1910, Dr. George C. McIntyre, of St.
Mary's, Ont., only son of G. H. McIntyre,
M.P., Deputy Speaker House of Com-

At 1377 
March 6. 
his 77th year.

In Cartwright, lot 7, con. #1. March 1,
Francis A. Hamilton, aged 79 years.

At Fertile Creek, on March 1, 191
im Kerr, In his 80th year.

Ms
ling wood.

At the residence of the bride's parents. 
Orchard Hill, Kensington, Quebec, on 
Wednesday evening, March 9. 1910, by the 
Rev. W. T. B. Cromhle, of Athelstan and 
Elgin, Elsie Marlon, only daughter < f 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stark, to Mr. 
John A. Scrlver, of El

OKORGK

gin, Quebec.

DEATHS.

60 YEARS'
8XPFDIFNPE

Patents
Swimming Bath.

Writ* for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

In Dal 
Alexandc

Ihousle,

Grace Hospital for S3#50 RCCipC ClITCS
March 8, 1910, *

Weak Kidneys, Free
TRADE MARKS

Disions 
Copyrights Ac.
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Scientific American.
Relieves Urinary and Kidnev 
Troubles, Backsche, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

STOPS PAIN IN THE BLADDER, 
KIDNEYS AND BACK

Wouldn't It bo nice wltnio a week or so

£üse 'uzsrsstirs'j:
and pains In the back; the growing mus
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel
low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye- 
llas or ankles; leg cramps ; unnatural 
short breath; sleeplessness and the de
spondency T

Gregor, in
74th

Srut5Kltt«a.,«S$
rereer,pu.uae impwa. Boll hr

Vic- 1
King street west, Toronto, on 
1910, Jesse Ketchum Harris, In

J AS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 â 46 Sparks 8t„ 11120 Elgin St.

0. WII-

At his late residence, 11 Bruns 
street, Montreal, of heart failure, George 
Murray. Associate King’s College, B.A., 
Oxon., and F.R.8.C., In his 79th year.

w leg

On March 13. 1910, 
street, Montreal, Joann 
of Stanley Paterson, 
tarlo, aged 70 years.

at 398 Mountain 
ne Cameron, widow 
of Port Hope, On-

a recipe fbr these troubles that 
you can depend on, and If you want to 
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought 
to write and get a copy of It Many t 
doctor would charge you $3.60 Ji at for 
writing this prescription, hut I have It 
and will be glad to send It to you en
tirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K 648, Lu k Build
ing, Detroit, lllch.. and I will send it by 
return mall In a plain envelope. As you 
will see when you get It, this recipe con
tains only pure, harmless remedies, but 
It has great healing and pain-conquering

Buy Dominion Oil Shares Now
■ai vaavra AgaPM*]Rchurch yHbjga

Wrll,t™lMl«n,U Stii FfMdry ClCmË,).

A Safe Investment & Quick Returns
A Canadian Company Operating 

in the Colnya District, Calfomia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire,

W. W. MacCUAIG,
City and District Bank Montres!.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
I power.

It will quickly show itsAirs B.dcFONTBNY TV-MSttE?
copy free—you can use 
self at homa

power once you 
better see what 

will send y 
It and cure :DRY CLEANING WORM and 

OSTRICH FEATHER DYER
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NOTE AND COMMENT The census In England Is to be taken 
next year. By the last census, Eng
land and Wales have a population of 
32,500,000, or an a vertigo of 
eons to the square mile, 
almost one person to each acre of ter- 

Includlng lakes, highways and 
rson

Says t)he British Weekly. Rev. John 
MoNelll has consented to act as mln- 
toter-ln-charge of St. George's Church, 
Liverpool, for three months (April, 
May and June). In the hope of being 
able permanently to revive the con
gregation, whose affairs have given 
much cause for anxiety to the local 
Presbytery for several years past.

Under the new government the dogs 
are to be banished from the streets of 

once. A 
night ,n

Constantinople, but not aJl at 
few are taken away 
carte, not to excite t 
dice.

oo much preju-
pnrke. The exact figure Is one pe 
to every 1.16 acres. The population is 
believed to have Increased something
be0ràmost" - P- CZ' a,nd','0 Hr Arthur Conan Doyle 1, the lat-
S5 rSnM ?£e Zhh0rretn0.„'re,,'7,'1^^hrLi-atnha°,r

38,COO to the square mile. “owing to a murder committed re-
_ . , _ ~ cently by two Swiss farm hands, who
Concerning the entry of the Chinese nearly exterminated the whole farm

Into Thibet, It Is stated that they are household. It has been decided by the
doing their best to reduce the numlter Swiss railway authorities, ns a hegln-
of Lamas, their policy being not to nlng, that no literature of a tragic

uble which for vears nast ha« allow more than one hundred to a mon- 8(,rt. especially of the kind dealing
m considerable pain The aater>’- whereas at present there are with detective stories, shall be on pub-

attack Is due to a cold, "follow- often 08 many 88 5,000. The remainder eale Among others. Sir Arthur«v.r. catarrh, and Si ‘hey are Inducing ,o ,„t married and £0“" Doyle'. 'Sherlock Holme.' 
to medical relief. As a con- go on the l«nd. The Chinese are also 8tn;ndord ) on
the Kmperor Is subject to a holding out everv Inducement for Chi- a-îlî Î2ÛÜ?1 hv8c®forth

of nervous Irritability. nese emigrants to go into the newl> it anneara thnfthfl firman1! "S'1 i°n8‘«

SFSaSS1 jF 1Lt th ” OTJîîmlrlSS'a"fg m<jney *for o*UW.*'U'.“ fa""eV

for five years without Interest. mltted.

A sample group of candidates for the 
ministry recently examined by Amer
ican Presbyterians shows that of 348 
candidates 172 were the sons of farm
ers; 44 were ministers’ son 
fathers of the rest were In twenty-live 
different trades and occupations, near
ly twenty per cent, being laborers.

The health of the German Emper
or, It is said, Is again affected by the

caused hi 
latest
not y*eld 
sequence t
great deal

An old London minister. Rev. J. 
Macartney Wilson, B.D., of Highbury 
Presbyterian Church. Is starting a 
class for the atudv of New Testament 
Greek at the close of his Wednesday 
e venin 
“that
see the thing through. They 
repent having learnt to read 
of Jesus Christ 
It was written."

s, and the

with

Conan

ers were com-

A history of Kirriemuir, the birth- _.
ice of J. M. Barrie, has Just been The HeraJd and Presbyter asks, 
il Hshed, and it Is pointed out by a where has the Presbyterian Church

reviewer that the little Scots village Trade such headway during the last ten
has given birth to not a few men who years as 1n th * Philippine Islands?
have become famous. Dr. John Beginning with nothing there are now
Campbell, the well-known leader of ten thousand communicants. In three
English Nonconformity, who, In his preihyterles. The people are now work-

The British Government Is about to w®£*ted as a blacksmith; Ing for self-support and for the evan-
send Captain Scott, of the Naval Ser- ,De , Dr ,\P' Morrison, one of gellzatlon of this country, and are al- 
vice, on an expedition to the South :J:® nS , ,TOfr a0*10®* *n ready supporting several evangelists, 
Pole. It Is hoped that he may be wvii« üü>.n iri»» mLi!!!'. A' who are har<1 al work. The people are
successful. Those polar expeditions, John Hamilton Vvt7of •ïhïri.îSÏV* hurwry for the gospel which, In Its
while Involving no great moment, be- and l|li D0r"thM*M»rlL}gllvy^he ,,,urlly' they hntu novrr ha<l UP <° tbl*
long to the spirit of the century. God poet. • **Vy> time. And yet there are those
commanded the first man to subdue the _____ 8ay that we do not negd to do mi
earth, and discovery Is one form of An old country change save —Keen ary work ,n ,anda that have been held 
obedience. sorrow has been caused by the death by the Roman Catholic». The fact Is.

of the Rev. Duncan Clark MacNIcol. that "° ple,cca ln toe world need the
1 he Journal and Mcllerger ,ay« that minister of Stockbrldge United Free pure *'>s>>el worae than these

' Baptist. are not .ticklers for a mode Church, Edinburgh, who woe Injured la"d*'
of baptism, and describe. various me- through a serious bicycle accident near
thods of Immersion all of which it Mallalg, In August last, and who never
approves, but has only withering acorn fully recovered. Mr. MacNIcol has
for the putting a little water on the found time for authorship, and had
face and calling U baptism. On this written the life of Maeter
tiro Herald and Presbyter remarks: Rruce, minister of Larbert, and a book

IS?.1”?* u*,”f 'Y man who was of addresses to young people, entitled
no stlckJer for color. He did not care "A Famous First Eleven." Much
what color hU wife wore, provided only sympathy Is felt for tire. MacNIcol.
that it was red. who Is a «laughter of the late Rev.

Horatlus Bonar, D.D.

g service. “I hope," he says, pla 
those who enrol themselves will pu 

will never 
the book 

in the tongue In which

The British battleship Dreadnought.
In 1906, was of 

is, and was the largest war- 
that time afloat. Since that 

year larger and larger battleships 
have been built. The three British 
ships ql the St. Vincent class, the 
keels of which were laid In 1907 
1908, were of 19,250 tons: 
of the Neptune class, which 
laid down, were of 20,250 tons; 
the four ships Just ordered are of 22,- 

Secretary of the Navy Mey- 
pressing upon Congre 
hlch contemplates th 

year of two battleships 
besides two colliers, five

which was completed 
17,900 ton 

Robert ship at

the three 
were nextChicago will vote on April 5 ae to 

rmltted. Towhether saloons shall be pci 
aveure such an election the petition of 
61,000 registered voters was required. 
The petition was filed with 75.000 sig
natures, 
churchei

Sir Oliver Lodge Is a 
but also a man with

great scientist, 
peculiar

that 
n led

views. His guesses at thl * 
universe need not always 
rlously. Yet It Is worth noting 

«^Lh his vagaries he has bee

600 tons, 
er Is now

ginning 
of 27,000
submarines and one repalrshlp. 
Secretary also urges the enlargement 
of all the dry docks In the country to 
accommodate ships of great size.

be*

thisIn securing this all the 
_______e were active. The liquor In
terests plan to find enough flaws In 
the signatures to bring the nu 
der 61,000. but It will hardly 
*6ble. A now spirit Is coming Into ac
tivity In the great cltv.

by his studies to feel the power of the 
Christian religion. He says the whole 
human race has been helped by an 
agency they could not have Imagined, 
an agency they have not fully and 

. , .. completely recognized yet. "A Divine
An exchange tells of an Interesting Helper actually took flesh and dwelt The Scottish correspondent of the

article on the shrinkage of the birth- among us " He Atys there Is much to Be,fa8t Witness, writes:—It Is pos- 
rate In France, by Charles Turquot, In learn about this truth but believe* the 8,b,° to 8tttte wlth confidence that the a French monthly. "Je Sal. ToM." ChStton chorohM h^e Lien hold of J°!nt c°n,ar‘>n<:<> °r toe «"Ion Com- 
During the la.t live yearn France1, n grîat realHy * * d m'ttee. In Edinburgh, la.t week mark-
population lncreaaed only 880,000, while _____ ed 1 decided step In advance in the
thetnverage',populatîu n £ , The ,",uaî*“l£’ °f Detm'«/ece„t- ZZ hmTbe™ “hope^tTore™?”
oartmentP*47U8liT°Gormanv* h*** ^hi y *1* bel1' ulh,e PurP®«® of which the first time saw union ahead of them 
SÎIvîïL • Q®rmany baa ,n was "to draw their members together as something poslble and practicable,
nrs years added to her population a socially, and to develop sympathy for Members of committee separated with 
number equal to that of nine French their Interests ln the spring election," the assurance that a firm basis for 
departments, while trance has only when the question of local option will union could be found somewhere 
gained the population of a moderate- t>e up. "The function ended ln an or- tween the present positions of the 
slsed city. M. Turquot believes that der from the police to have the hall «Teat Churches. The change that 
by I960 France will occupy, so far as emptied and closed at 2 a.m.," after a come 80 swiftly and so un 
numbers are concerned, the lowest fight In which a murder was commit- ,8 one that *lvea promise 
place among the greet powers. In 1870 ted. The murderer surrendered him- d»y to.r religion in 8c 
France s men capable of military ser- self to the police, seying that hie vie- h“ *8
vice were as numerous as those of tlm hgd "tweaked hie nose for refus- silnïüw?1?
Germany, but ln 1910 Germany can put ing an offer of a drink, and that he had Jîtwiîît hl.^hni ïn.Hi 6.
Into the Held, this writer .ay., almost knocked him down!" Altogether, a. a deelraMe' mj Immd'*

sjz az.ïjsZLns'Si-Æ

Tin-nrber un- 
y be pos- race has been 

they 
v t

?iy reooi 
actually

yet.
flesh

Im*-

nexpectedly 
of a better 

otland. No plan 
formulated.

e t«>

\
yet been

mature to

t a
for,twice ae many men ae Fran 

yst^the soil of France 1s rich e
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penny a day in the parable (the Roman UNION IN AUSTRALIA,
ellver penny, denarluei ™ x contemporary etatee-The eoheme
Britain they (et the d (<of union proposed for the Presbyterian 
ïhüÏÏ"Wand woîXed^bM the Lord and Anglican churches In Australia I.

“dldnot denounce the oppression of the the molt elaborate programme of re
poor, to give only a penny for a days conc,la,ton between Bplecopacy and
work”! The “f",.’1"1’' "Lun- Presbytery since the days of the Savoy
for the l-oor. H la » ™aial|e a nip- conference. The compact In Australia
îmilror wroiig use of Bible facts or llas been drawn by a Joint committee
statements. A man once, In a defiant lK)lnt>ria|ng on the Eplacopaltan side the
way, said to me, when I m-ged him t Archbyhop of Melbourne, three otherIS bhho‘”'^prk*"'ana <wo ,eymnn;

Mm he to a great extent was. and th®J 
It xvna not good to adopt the word* of 
a murderer for hie motto, even If he did 
find them In the Bible.

St. Catharine». Ont.

for want of thought.
By the Rev. William Wye Smith.

The poet Bays. "Evil Is wrought by 
want of thought, as well ns want of 

And often people get Intoheart.”
a careless way of quoting or reading 

and fall to understand It.Scripture.
for the simple reason of never trying to 
think what the words moan, 
heard from the pulpit. In the Scrip
ture that was read on the occasion. 
-The God of Israel will be your re- 

The beautiful

and on the Presbyterian aide two ex- 
Moderators of General Assembly, nine 
other ministers, and two laymen. They 
began work by the model of the so- 
called Lambeth quadrilateral, and 
speedily agreed on the first three i>omts 
—that the Scripture* of the Old and 
New Testaments should be accepted a** 
an Infallible ruleof faith and practice; 
that the standard of doctrine should li
the Apostles' and Nlcene CreulM, and 
that the sacraments observed In th- 
unlted Church should be the Lord « 
Supper and baptism. On the fourth 
point, 'the historic episcopate local In 
adapted.” there came a hitch, and it 
took long negotiation to find a way out 
satisfactory to both parties. After n 
year of conferences, the joint commit
tee announced the adoption of the fol
lowing principles—The united Church 
alias lie without any connection wifi 
the State. It shall recourt e that the 
same succession of min 1st 
was common to all Christians up until 
the Reformation, and since then thj 

been maintained with 
equal validity In the Anglican Church 
through ordination by biehote. and 
In the Presbyterian Church through 
Presbyteries presided over by Modera- 
tom. In forming the united Church 
there shall he held to be no difference 
whatever In the standing, rights, and 
privileges of Presbyterian ministers 
and of Anglican priest*. After the two 

rohes are united, all 
he called Presbytère».

rintendence will then be necessary 
the Church shall therefore have 

wor to elect any Presbyter to be a 
p. Candidates for the ministry 
be first ordained to preach with

in l*tar the sacraments, 
called deacons or li

centiates. When they are ordained as 
Pnwhytors, with power of administer- 
ng sacraments, the act shall be per
formed with the laying on of hand* of 
one bishop and at least three Presby
ters. The Book of Common Prayer 1» 
to be sanctioned and additional forms 

' congrega
tions, If they prefer, may adhere to 
non-Uturglcal services. Church war
dens and ruling eldena shaM *>e super
seded by an order of local lay omctols. 
for whom no name Is yet de”*n^'t 
who Shall have oversight of the local 
congregation, but shall not have ngh 
to participate In the dispensation of the 
Communion. In the actual consum
mation of the union It Is proposedl that
the primate of the Anglican Church 
shall take every Presbyterian minister 
by the hand and confer upon him a.i.™„iT,-r.e^7hrê
Churdh aa set forth In the ordhtal 
the Church of England" Then the 
Moderator of the Preabytertan Aewni-

Ualfodll, Illy and crocua, “J ‘e^lkra’prtoit^'alf the”right».
They itlr, they break from the eod, authorities pertaWng to
iey are glad of the sun. and they open P? office of a Presbyter In the Church
Their golden hearta to Qod. “rth In thTorSal of the Prea-

byterian Church." AM thtw elaborate 
plan must now go before the 
tien General Assembly end the Angli
can General Bynod.

reward" (Isa. 52: 12). 
figure of an advance guard and a rear 
guard-God In front of us. and God 
behind us. for our protection and safety 
—was completely lost. Just because 
rear was spelled In the old archaic 
form, rere. And as read, the clause 
was nonsense. Some years after. Î 
happened to mention this circumstance 
to an experienced Christian, and he In
genuously confessed. “Well, that Is the 
way I have always read It!"

At a convention T once attended, a 
man was teaching n large model Bible 
class, the lesson being on the healing 
of the paralytic (Mark 2). At the 
third verse It says he was "home of 
four.” It seems plain enough, anil 

to understand, but our teacher

EASTER.
(By Ross Johnston.)

morning! born of black
est night; 

first

O Joyous
“God said, "let thereAs when at fir 

he light
And there 

dark
Of Sadducean 

state
When he has real

wMrtelh1*maigln of the great 

Dlke«e'wlth Job the quest be-

a ïïS SlVS,. "Shn„ h. live
again?”

<u light." lo now. from 

ched on life’s tem-

a* to man's

The

rial orders
hod evidently got confused over the 
wind of the word "home." and re- 

whether It

And ma

marked. "I don’t know 
would he proper to call that man a 
twin, when there were four of them."
T quietly said "B-o-r-n-e, borne, car
ried." "Oh. yes. yes.” said the teach
er. reflectively; and the Incident was 
closed. But Is It not strange that In
telligent people should make such 

s? The first resulting from the 
(now) absurd archaic spelling In all 
the British Bibles "printed by author
ity”: nnd the second from the mere 
"want of thought."

I remember, when a lad. for years I 
misunderstood (1 Cor. 15:87). "bare 
grain." 
referring 
wheat, etc., 
of the verb 
able Christian friend once asked me, 
"Whv do xve say. *Lead us not Into 
temptation.’ when we are plainly told, 
concerning God (James I: 18). "Neither 
tempteth he any man?" And I had 
to explain the obsolete meaning of 
"temntatlon": now better conveyed by 
"testing." "trying." "proving"; though 
we still say "tentative." meaning ex
perimental.

And It is very difficult to make the 
ordinary Sunday-school boy or girl un
derstand that In the common version 
of the Bible, "conversation" means be
havior or manner of life; and "quick" 
means alive (thoueh they sometimes 
cut a finger to the quick), or that 
"prevent" means anticipated, or "let" 
Is to 1.e understood as hindered. These 
and many other terms that have en- 
ttrelv changed their meaning—or others 

‘"leasing.” which was

to end the succession hasanswer comes 

the resurrection and the
And lo, an 

strlfr
"1 am in

glorious sun-Ught gilds an 

rb.entLîrd‘bdt,i.el« the graves

Nftture'0<Jolns with gladsome

jJbliXt “hSlnnahs of .he

line grand truth of victory over 
death.

The tce-boun 
spirit's

And lo, the tombs are 
flow'

Whose see

Come forth from mystery, and gloom, 
and night.
perfumed lips rejoicing in the 

offering Incense from their hearts
as* the gifts of the wise men of 
old.

To the sa

The

The
slip And

ere shall 
form of

nvLnlst

hisho
shall

have felt thend fields
ath,I thought of "bare." not as 

to naked or simple grains of 
hut as the past participle 
"to hear." A

open, and fair
right to admit 

and shall then be*d” long hid In dust akin
nd a vener-

Wlth

And
of worship with k, buRich

me King and Lord, who lived 
and died.
to redeem the world, was cru
cified. „
owr. "Alive forever more He 
stands

And beckons us—with nail-prints In 
His hands—

with Him. above the death ul 
8ln’ o'er death, the victory to

Who.

And thus, 
win.

Whitby, Ont

i probably al
ready obsolete In 1«11: or "passion." 
still used to signify Chris*’* sufferings, 
but In all other cases In an entlrelv dif
ferent sense: "thought." several times 
In the Sermon on the Mount for "an- 
xlety” : "seethe” for boll (though we Th 
talk of seething waters). These un
necessarily make the Word harder to 
he understood. The Revised Versions in 
remedy nearly all such.

It Is better perhaps to hax’e n fnultv 
understanding of the Word than not to 
think of It at all; as. for Instance, the 
old lady thought the most wonderful 
pert of the cure of the paralytic was 
the strength given him to carry his 
bed (Mark 2: 12). which she supposed 
was like her own. a big "four-poster.
—and admired the miracle all the 
on account of her misunderstanding.
Or. like another, who thought the

like resurrection.
(By Chas. G. D. Roberts.)

«iey and the wilding families— 
Wind-flower, violet, May—

They rise from the long, long dark 
To the ecstasy of day.

We. scattering troops and kindreds, 
From out of the stars wind-blown 

his wayside corner of space,
rid that we call our own—

e. of the hedge-rows of Time.
We, too. shall divide the sod. 

Emerge to the light, and blosso 
With our hearts held up to 1

The higher thing» In
hed If we are not willing to for 

I that are low.lake thingsTo t
This wor

trouble.—Phillip# Brooke.old.
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vtn believe will lead to events sim
ilar to those of France before the 
separation of state and church. Svimr 

?r, Is a vigorous 
e Introduction of 

h broad system of public education 
us a national necessity. His pro
gramme has. of course, amused the 
authorities of 
are already plotting for his downfall. 
The test will soon comex and It will 

Spain Is t

RELIC * J -0TE6 AND NEWS.
Prepared for Dominion Presbyterian.

The Rev. Edouard Slrottl, a Homan 
Catholic 
been rec 
church.

The Rev. J. E. Gourd who was the 
Roman Catholic cure of Foulbec, Is 
now In charge of the Protestait 
church at Montreuil,

CHRISTAIN UNITY.
Pnaaohlng on this subject In Knox 

church last Sunday evening, the pas
tor, Rev. Dr. Ramsay, aald: 
church of Christ then Is a unit, both 
Internally and externally. Ought It 
therefore to be one organisation?
Paul sought to make Christian unity 
visible In his great collection for the 
Jewish saints at Jerusalem. Of a sin
gle organisation, inclusive of the
whole Christian world we do not hear The ¥®l^let .
In the New T#rLament, but the apoe- have now six stations 
ties had not to do with conditions 
wherein the cliuich of every locality tabushed. 
had fallen into sects. In some In
stances the f'tmatloc of denomina
tions may be fairly Justified, but sure
ly unity of spirit will lead 
for opportunities of full
with our brethren. Christian dcnom- , _ .. . .
inetions Which acknowledge one an- An Evangelical *,U“"ce J** 
otiher’. participation In the Chrletlan |y formed In the **>“*>
hsrifBffP will ,1 pki ire to give and re- Brazil to protect Protestant Interests. 
ïS?f£a slirfhïïl «filial gifts Similar aocletles have b«en formed InC »tî, “ïv, to r^ove' every Franc, and Bp.In and have proved a

temptation to regard one another as great success, 
rivals and will adjust their relations 

another so us to promote as 
enscuvely as possible the common 
aim. To my mind, this points to cor
porate union. In this now country 
we have e number of branches of the 
Christian ohurch of diverse origin.
Our ancestors came from various 
countries and our denominational life 
had developed differently. At our flrat 
contact we did not understand ea 
other, but t-he first unfavorable it 
press lone have been gradually correct
ed. Indeed we have learned fr 
another and our earlier customs have 
been modltied untM It requires keen 
vision to detect our differences. Must 
we remain contented with a fellowship 
restricted to Bible societies, Lord's 

►ay alliances and the like? Are we 
not bound to ask why wo should not 
have similar relatione In every phase 
of Christian life and work?"

separation or state an 
<*anak‘jas, the premie 
Liberal and favors th 
a broad"The priest of Ravenna. *taly, has

Into me Waldenslan
of course, aroused 
the Roman church, who

show whether o make any 
ess or submit to the dotnln- 

arty. w'hlch has 
ular edu- 
j premier

real progr
Episcopal church at ion of the Jesuit p 
one In Southern always been opposed to 

cet These have been recently es- cation. We are glad tha
ha the support of the king. 

I a study

tP the

of "The Catholic Church 
h appears In "The Irish

vicar of 
of Or-

The Rev. Henri Ramette, x 
the Roman Catholic Cathedral 
an, France, has been received Into the 
Reformed Church In Parle. Mgr. Can- 
tel la the present Bishop of Oran.

In 190».
Ecclesiastical Record" (a R. C. mon
thly review under Eplsopal sanction)

Ph.D., 
admlssb

us to seek 
fellowship er, the Rev. 

of iMaynoofh 
on which can only be regarded 
irlslng. He has not hesitated 

the widespread feelli 
the part of 

that the
the Vatican, from 

►ected, has 
of the Jes-

J. MaoCa fiery, 
College, makesreceqt- 

llc of
to voice
disappointment on 
Catholics In general 
Commission at 
which so much was ext 
been placed Into the hands

s, the rather religious orders hav
ing been carefully excluded from tha 
control of Its studies and he adds: "In 
Italy generally one cannot jay Catho
lic affairs are In a prosperous or even 
hopeful condition.

Homan
Bible

The Rev. M. Tarin, a Roman Cath
olic priest of Geneva, Switzerland, 
having served the probation period, u,t 
waz recently consecrated a pastor of 
the Reformed Church by Pastor Mon
tai. Mr. Tarin will take charge of tlu 
church at Croe, France.

-0isËtliplî; ..
ante: forty-six Sabbath school» well already taken place. Amongst the dll- 
attended, and a large and rapidly ‘“fu'.hed convert» who have recently 
«rowing church membership. lhnt church for the evangelical
* * ones arex Canon Sforzlnl (now a Meth-

odlst minister); l>r. Bar toll ( Walden- 
slon pastor); Father Mastrotto (Wal- 
denslon pastor); Rev. Dr. Mina-Capel- 
)l (now a Methodist minister; Father 
Arturo Mingurd! (now a Waldenslan), 
(and last of all Monsignc 
bio, (Waldenslan), under secretary 
the congrtgallon of regulars, and do- 

Because he Is building a parish nieetlc prelate to the Pope and profdssur 
lgslon church for Protestants as well ”f lf* Mlhe Academy of Ecclesiastical 

as Catholics the Rev Joseph P. Car- Nobles. Mgr. Otobblo was an Intimate ïiWÀ nf1 iSnilS Col has been zer- Wend of Cardinal Merry Del Val. and 
May I ask the favor of ft little apace . notice of excommunication wes recently sent as apostolic visitor

in your estimable paper for the purpose because, he thinks he Is doing a lo Sk’H)'. In order to reorganise the
of arousing thought on a case of, to deed in building such a theological courses of study in dlffer-
my awakened mind, misplaced words? al' and Umt the bishop has no enj ecclesiastical provinces. lllsCiree
While again reading the acrlpture £h“™ „ remow hlm ad nutum. Pa- volume» of "Leaaona In Ecele,la»ti=al

,t the cmelflxlon I was .truck {^"Varrlron «fu»« tu vacate hi. Diplomacy," and hi. honk on “Condi-
a wonderment of who could find tner g latlon," are undoubtedly works of

anything In the doings of that Friday pu'*; _ „ „ „ .. , high value. He has left the Homan
that It should l>e called "Good." From •'Cranston Hall, the great Methodist church at tha age of forty-three for a 
Its earliest Inception It was trouble and school for girls In Romex ^aa now 1.400 life more conformed to the dictates of
distress to God’s Holy One. as He said: pupils under the ®har*f I|V} reason and conscience. He Is a gr
"Now Is My itoul troubled," until then I^aU* Garibaldi, the F™^dauShl?.r .... friend of Dr. Bartoli, the ex-Jesuit, soSB'S.-ir.ssrifS i&arsss r,:r a
kH,k srïafjsss =v-W - "" ™

human «port. He wu» done to death 
and that before the day cloned. War 
there one hour In the whole twenty- W
S rrw%e wTo."SS*1™ th.« :S H I. «he misfortune of Ttaly that lt 

then the Immediate cause of His un- has been suffering from î11 . and was the pleas!
paralleled agony, hold a memorial of tual and spiritual neglect, and t Rev. ^ y D Mc 
ffe day aa^Oood Friday?” As well the Roman Catholic system J111* don* »|Un Secreta 
might we hold sacred that Instrument so very little to help the P®"Pk *” th ■ from the w 
S torture on which He expired, the reaped. Premier Sonnlnl Is a hlm ,n VancxJ

Cted In scrip,urc the W vt.^u.^reformc, now p^ „ £ by which the need, o,

wha, doe. » Lby5T¥£

and ""‘"calling the day on which He jjüfiwtifïw the'eountry. Although £°,r ,°0f meet "hïtxc.ïï'ïy ext™ 
died "good" .hove all other day» of lhl, eduoational reform **» ™>«‘ contribution». »o as to place the fund,
the year. vigorous opposition from the cier jn an eagy poaitlon, supposing the reg-

Just a few thoughts, but party It would be a great boom to me ular incofne| Jg only the aume ag lagt 
they seem to me of great significance. country In general. year. (>f this $30,000 Winnipeg under-

Shall we not all unite and pray God During the month of January last took to give $io,000, and Toronto last 
to give us His Holy Spirit, who, our eight Roman Catholic priests In good Januar 
Lord Jesus promised, would lead us standing communicated by letter with 
Into all truth. Very sincerely yours, the Rev. Leon Levoyre, dl

«EOFATHA the Protestant mission to the Rome i 
a priesthood, Paris. One priest enclosed

10 francs towards the work, another 
20 fra. for the Chretien Llbro, Pastor 
Revoyre’s paper. Another member 
wrote asking for a copy of the New 
Testament (Crampon). Many other 
members of the Roman clergy have 
from time to time sent small dona
tions to this very excellent work. The 
work in France is dally Increasing and 
the outlook most hopeful.

Spain In ite turn Is now facing an cons 
anti-clerical crisis, which close obser- natli

r the losses to 
Italy have been 

and during the 
conversions have

The Rev. Victor F. Havtefeulle, vi
car of the Church of Notre Dame de 

France, was re
ster In one of 
n Paris. Mon-

Bon-Secure, Rouen,
I y consecrated a pat 
Reformed churches i 

•leur Hautefeuile was baptized on the 
15th of Au 
tered Into

the
or Adolfo Blob-

gust last, and has now en- 
actlve Christian work.

of

GOOD FRIDAY.
Editor Dominion Presbyterian:

report o
by

ALOYSIUS TOSSETTO.Iris from the most 
Rome a

y young gu 
families In 

an excellent education
in

In this
To ask for a sp< 

home missions of t
ecial offering for 
wo thousand dol

lars and get more than seven (hous
ing experleincv of 

..._Laren, Home Mis- 
who recently returned 

That happened to 
uver. He set out with 
raising suftlicent to make

Si
*

These are

ry pledged $5,000. Dr. McLaren 
to Vancouver to ask for $2,000,went

rector of but In St. John’s churoh on the first 
Bund 
of t

ay morning he was there the mm 
he congregation In fifteen mln- 
subscrlhed $2,380, so he had to 

raise his aim. In tihe evening »St. An
drew's congregation gave him more 
than $1,000, and In the two days he 
was there contributions amounting to 
$7,210 wwe handed In. To such u de
gree, says the doctor, do tile men of 
the
absolute

Ardtrea, Ont.

0 powerful address on the eub- 
Betting Wrong?" at St. An-

After a
ject, "Is _ _ _
drow’a Church, London, Rev. Dr. Rosa 
called for a standing vote of those who 
were in favor of the 
track gambling bill at pr 
Parliament. Almost the 
gregallon responded to his appeal, 

• the question who were opposed 
; found not a single supporter.

new antl-race- 
esent before 

whole eon-
wewt realize as never before the 

necessity of prosecuting the 
e mission work In order to th* 
olldatlon and the salvation of our 

life.whll
to It
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The Quiet Hour
THE NORMAL ACTIVITIES OF OUR 

LORD.
By Professor James Stalker, D.D.

2. Journe

part 
■till m

ys.—The far-extended Jour- 
ga of Jeaue are prominent In this 
of his career, and they win be 
ore prominent later. For various 

reasons It Is the lot of some to travel 
ex enslvaly In their native 
foreign lands. This ought 
occasion of doing good to many: and 
It will be, if we follow the example of 
Jesus and do not leave our religion at 
home, when we go away from home.

WHY FAITH I THE MIRACLES?
Faith 1» mord a matter of experience 

than of reason; therefore faith is with
in the grasp of all, whether their rea
soning powers be small or great. For 
all may. If they will, test out or experi- 

for themselves the power of Christ, 
by doing his will. The 1 ueatlon of be
lief In the miracles of Jvsus Is Just now 
being learnedly discussed. People are 
asking whether bxllef in the miracles 
Is essential to faith In Christ. They 
miss Lite fact that they are putting the 
cart before the horse when the 
ask that question. The truth 
just the opposite dlrectlo 
believe In Christ because of our belief 
In the miracles, but we believe In the 
miracles because of our belief In Christ. 
Men are not led to Christ through their 
belief In the miracles, tout mer see the

This
by a few sentences

In an Introduction to the Writings 
of the New Testament, which has Just 
been published in English but has for 
several years been looked upon as one 
of the glories of recent German schol
arship, us, Indeed, It Is an honor to 
the theological learning of this age, 
the author, Professor Zahn of Erlang
en, thus sums 
contents and 
are now stud" 
sum mu

land or In 
to be the

8. Miracles.—The number and variety 
of these in this section have frequently 
attracted our attention; and special 
notice has been taken of the part play
ed toy faith In securing the benefits of 
the power of Jesus; but opportunity 
might be found vn review Sunday of 
enlarging on the miracles ge 
their different kinds, of whlc

Ue»V‘n 
n. We do not

up his account of the 
plan of the Gospel we 

tying: "If the preceding 
ry of the principal thoughts of 

the book is In the main correct, we 
must admit that the work Is exceed
ingly rich In Its content, that It is 
structed according to a plan, i 
this plan Is carried out to the smi 
est detail. In greatness of conception, 
and In the power with which a mass 
of material Is subordinated to great 

as, no writing In either Testament, 
dealing with a historical theme, Is to 
be compared with Matthew. In tills 
respect the present writer would be at 
a loss to find Its equal also In the 
other literature of antiquity."

r,
thing has been said In a former les-

them. Perhaps the primary reason 
w as to sustain the authority of Christ, 
by proving that God was on his side 
and was well pleased with his work. 
Another lofty object was to Illustrate 
what Christ 
what he did 
he was able to effect In 
seen by showing what he was cap
able of doing in this visible world. But 
a humbler motive must not be tost 
sight of—how much he was influenced 
by rfheer pity for the miserable. In this 
we can Imitate him. Medical science 
can now do many things which In the 
first century could only have been done 
through miracle, and social science is 
finding out ways of preventing misery 
far more extensive in their operation 
than ever the miracles of the New 
Testament. The addressee of the Judge 
to those on the right hand and on the 
left, In the twenty-fifth of Matthew, 
show how we can best be Instructed 
by the miracles of Jesus.

4. Preaching.—The words of Jesus, In 
this section, are the most important 
feature of the record; as. Indeed, Mat 
thew everywhere Is specially valuable 
us a preserver of the sayings of hie 
Master. Never elsewhere, however, 
does even he rise quite to the level of 
the Sermon on the Mount; and in the 

rer Gospels there Is nothing which 
lte equals this In value, unless It 

parables of the flgteenth of 
Luke or the discourses and the prayer 
of the upper room In John. Not only 
Is there a profusion of priceless single 
sayings In the Sermon on the Mount, 

the very essence of our Lord's 
gs may here be found on such 

cardinal themes as Blessedness and 
Righteousness.—Sunday School Times.

and that and the reasons for working
Inevitable reasonableness of ...e 
ncles when they believe 1n Christ.
Is well Illustrated 
In a letter from one of the greatest of 
living surgeons. Dr. Howard A. Kelly, 
of Johns Hopkins. He writes: "It has 
seemed to me that the strongest argu
ment against unbelief Is always 'credo,' 
which In Its analysis of course simply

all-

ids could do for the soul by 
for the body, and what 

the world un-

ns, T see a great light.* The rea
sonableness of our faith, I think, Is 
often a question of subsequent Investi
gation. Take, for example, the Gospel 
of St. John: aill the scientists In all the 
world, and ten thousand documents, 
could not convince me that that book 
Is a forgery. I apply to It exactly the

This author divides the book Into six 
sections—(1) Chapters 
and Infan

and 2, lJlrtn 
___ ...icy of Jesus; (2) f/om chap
ter 3: 1 to 4: 11, Preparatory Events; 
(3) 4: 12 to 11: 1, Public Work in,Gal
ilee; (4) 11: 2 to 20: 34, Different Im- 
preeslons made on Different Persons 
and Classes; (5) 21: 1 to 25: 46, Last 
Work in Jerusalem; (6) chapters 26 to 
28, Passion and Rewirreotâon of our 
Lord. If with this •livislon, which 
might be slightly varied by other sch 
lars, be compared the .essons for 
first quarter, which we lave to review 
to-day, It will be seen that these near
ly cover sections second and third; 
though two of the lessons of next quar
ter will stdil be taken from the third 
section.

! process I apply to my mother's 
tlon—I KNOW IT." It would help 

of ua if w< should think less 
our faith, and do more with it.—

8. 8. Times.
the

IGNORANCE OR SELFISHNESS.
Is It really ignorance which causes 

many a father and mother to say, "I 
don't know how to train my children," 
or le It Just plain selfishness? Is It 
because parents do not know what to 
do that so many children grow up al
most without training, or Is It because 
the parents are unwlillng to use the 
time and strength neceaqgry to the 
successful accomplishment of that sa
cred task? In these busy days, 
natural enough that overworked fa
thers and mothers should seek their 
own comfort in their own homes and 
should "not want to be bothered with 
children," but such parents might well 
be guarded In their expressions of af
fection for their offspring. Love seek- 
eth not her own.

Zahn's designation of the contents of 
his second section as Preparatory 
Events Is perfectly appropriate, be
cause they Include the movement of 
the Baptist, the baptism of Jesus, and 
the temptation of Jesus, which were 
all obviously connected with one 
other, as 
of Christ, n.. 
baptism Is of 
cause, at this
comes fully conscious of his own voca
tion as Messiah, 
through the descent on him of the 
Holy Spirit, with ali the powers nec
essary for sustaining so great a part. 
The section which follows, and from 
which the majority of the lessons for 
the past quarter have been taken, Is 
Intended to describe^ in Its main out
lines, the Messianic activity which lm- 
r. 3dlately ensued; and the chief fea
tures of it are four—preaching, mir
acles, Journeys, disciples. Of these fea- 

e emphasized in the Gol- 
thls lesson; and all four 

would be comprehended, If the words 
were added which will toe found In 
Lukfe 8:1, In a similar summary, "And 
the twelve were with him." These lour 

may serve 
this sectioi

oth
qu

well as with the public work 
which followed. Jesus’

special Importance; be- 
crlsls, he not only be

lt Is

but
teachlntout was endowed,

God bless the little children; we meet 
them everywhere,

We hear their voices round ou 
their footsteps on the stair; 

ly hearts are swellln 
Irthfulnesa 

God bless the little c 
they may be.

—Western Christian Advocate

WELCOMING THE SCALPEL.r hearth,
When a man is attacked for his 

loyalty to the Bible and Bible truth, he 
has a right to feel encouraged. The 
Bible begins to mean 
him then; and he begins to mean some
thing to the Kingdom. Such an attack 
Is evidence that he Is really alive. For, 
as a well-known defender and ex
pounder of the Bible as God's Word 
has keenly said: "The Bible Is a living 
thing; and when It gets Into you and 

, you'll toe under the scalpel 
every little critic." Criticism Is not 

thing to be sought; but when It comes 
as a result of getting the Bible Into 
our blood, it Is not to be feared. Are 
you Intimate enough with tihe Bible to 
Invita such criticism?

Their kindly hearts are swe
and glee, 

hildren wh
with m

something to
tures three are 
den Text for

The holiest of all holidays are those 
Kept by ourselves, In silence and apart, 
The secret anniversaries of the heart. 
When sudden Joys do out of darkness 

start
As flames from ashes.features 

viewing 
convenlein-t to take

will ben; only, It 
them In

ur lifeyo
ofreverse or is take to supposeIt Is always a

that the discovery of a fault In anoth
er's character is equivalent to finding 
a virtue In one'

1. Disciples.—To the calling of these, 
references will be found In chapter 4: 
18-21 and 9:9; but, as the sui 
come before us more fully In 
belonging to the next quarter, we may 
pass it lightly here. Only let It be 
considered that one of the best means 
of doing good is to enlist others In 
the ranks of the soldiers of Christ. 
Thus may be bring Into the field those 
who will do more extensive service 
there than ourselves. Many a humble 
and unknown Christian has become the 
sunk pillar on which has been elevat
ed Into visibility and prominence one 
who has attained to great name and 
wide Influence.

bject will 
a lesson Truth is seldom found on the 

tremes. Somewhere between the elder 
brother's field and the younger 
ther’s swlne-farm Is located the fa
ther's house.

Conscience 
fold office. FI 
fylng what 
judge, passing senten 
have done; third, It 1 
cutes the sente 
the welldoer, and 
evil-doer.—Wesley.

between the
Take life like a man. Take It as 

h It was—as It is—an earnest 
essential affair. Take It Just as 

ugh you were born to the task of 
performing a merry part in It—as 
though the world had waited your 
coming. Take It as though It were a 

d opportunity to achieve, to 
rry forward great and good schemes, 
hold and to cheer a suffering, 

weary, It may be broken-hearted 
brother.—-Charles H. Spurgeon.

vUaif ithoto have a three- 
a witness, testi- 
done; second, a

nee by complacency in 
ind uneasiness In the

appears 
ret, It le

ntence upon
n some sort

to

l
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“THESE SAYINGS OF MINE." Hearing li the ante-chamber of ser

vice In whioh foola and wise alike ga
ther, and out of It they go to work a 
work which shall endure or perish, ac
cording as they be fools or wise. In 

ante-chamber are stored the tim
ber* which shall be laid as sills for 
life’s structure, and the picks and 
shovels for digging deep through sand 
and clay and shale down to bed-rock. 
One man shoulders his timber and goes 
out to lay It on the first convenient 
spot to which he comes. He builds hi* 
house there, 
carrying pic 
He will toll long, perhaps, before he 
finds the rock on which to lay his sill- 
beam. One goes to comparative ease 
of labor, the other to certain hard
ship. But this last man is Christ’* 
man. He Is one whose house will sure-

house, but it is an enduring one'
To hear ‘‘these sayings of mine," is 

to stand In the store room where tools 
and timbers both are laid.

“these sayings - 
pick and shovel 
is to have a bent form, 
back, and a horny hand

at t
that no tempest will overthrow and no 
sweeping flood wash away, 
knew all this when he spoke "these 
sayings" and urged men to hear them 
and do them. He knew it would bd 
hard. To crucify the old man, to fight 

od fight of faith,
, the Lord forev

GETTING READY TO LIVE FOR- 
EVER.*

By Robert E. Speer.
What would that man do with eter

nity who doesn't know how to live 
half an hour? This was one of Em
erson’s questions. What would he 
do? Suppose that a man's whole life 
has consisted in material things, and 
that suddenly he Is transported where 
there are no material things, or Is left

They are the greatest sayings that 
ever fell from the lips of man. They 
are grouped in three chapters of Mat
thew, the 6th, the 6th, and the 7th, 
and constitute the most comprehen
sive gathering of practical, spiritual 
truth to be found In the world. They 
give the law of the relation of the 
whole man to the whole realm In which

l*en, and the manner of his earthl 
demean* >i Is very clearly 
he is In the kingdom of h 
in the earth as he should l>e, "these 
sayings" give the method by which 
his life Is to be ordered here, 
will enable a man to live a life 
faultless morality while denying the 
divine power of the one who spoke 
them, and they will produce the sweet
est spirituality In one who takes Jesus 
Christ as Ills divine Redeemer, cov
ering what would be an arid morality 
with a beauty of holiness that Is de
lightful to look upon. Activity, posi
tive expenditure of s**lf for the good 
of others, definition of morality that 
carries It down to the foundations of 
moral action- In thought, piety toward 
God that makes one reverent in word 
and very loving in act, pr 
llglous exercises of varlou 
ed and illustrated, fullness of trust In 
God and absolute fairness 
man and man constitute In 
the substance of "thea? sayings of

that

He is in the earth as a « It- where he Is, while all material things 
are swept from him out of being. Whut 
Is he going to do? He can’t go visit
ing plac 
play, 
kind

iy
given. If 

eaven while
Another goes out to dig 

k and shovel In his hand.
Hees. There are none.

There are no toys of the only 
he knows how to use. There are 

lots of persons, but these persons 
never Interested him unless they were 
against a background of things, and 
now hie things arc all gone. T 
sure, there is truth and beauty 
all that world of principles and Ideas 
of which ho often heard, and to which 
he had himself sometimes alluded, but 
he could never keep up any sustained 
Interest In them. And now he Is doom
ed to on eternal life without the Im
plements which were his only means 
of living. Living forever is a prob
lem to such a man. It Is worse than

begin dot 
forever, 
come of time, 
we know that we 
what we call tlm 
becomes of time we are to be still and 
to be always. And what we want 
to be we have to begin to be now. 
What we thought and did, and how 
we lived yesterday, determined 

thinking and 
wo are living to-day. 
ns truly bound to to-day 
to yesterday. Forever Is 
ly bound to

They
of

It may not be a perfect

To dd
of mine" Is to take the 

first and dig deep. It 
and an achintf 

, and a knotted" 
and ofttlmes a weary heart, but 

he last a structure of charactei*
oblem. It Is hell, 
we are to live forever we must 

ng It now. Now Is a pai 
What time Is, what will be- 

are mysteries to us. But 
ourselves ere here In 

e, and that whatever

oper and re- 
s sort defln- Chrtet

between 
the main

yea, even to 
rear. Is hard. But 
calls.—R. 8. H.,

if"
L intrust

to this Jesus Christ 
In Philadelphia Westminster.

The estimate which Christ himself 
wer of "these 

In his char-
pul upon the ethical po 
sayings" is to be found 
acterlmtlon of the individual 
should conform his life to them, 
to hear and do Is to order life in ac
cordance with the tenet of the phllosl- 
phy or religion which some vole

Wise because in the erection of the 
edifice which his own life Is he follows 
the example of the ordinary builder 
among men.

doing and how 
To-morrow is 

as to-day Is 
Just as aure-

RESURGAM.

No bell on all tihe mountain-side 
Proclaims the note of Eastertide; 
There Is no deep-toned organ peel,
No surplloed choir, no priest to kneel. 

And raise the chant "Resurgam."

Jesus said such a man Is wise.
The eternal life is a life forever. 

That is the time aspect of It. It is 
also a life in God. That is the qual
ity aspect of It. And the time as
pect will take care of itself If we take 
care, with God’s help, 
aspect. Jesus’ teaching 
doctrine of Christianity 
quality aspect Is cared 
Christ. “This Is life eternal, that they 
should know thee the only true God, 
and him whom thou didst send, even 
Jesus Christ." "I came that they may 
have life, and may have It abundant
ly.” If we live now in Christ, as 
Christ's dear followers, loving and serv
ing him, we shall live on forever In 
Christ. We shall be at home In the 
eternity of which we speak ns lying 
beyond time because we have been at 
home in the Eternal One who Includes 
all past and 
In Jesus Chr 
to-day and forever.

Some people tell us that one world 
at a time Is enough, and that if we will 
do our duty here the future will take 
care of Itself, but there is no one world 

The eternal world Is here 
will be hereafter. 

And men can only do their duty as they 
know both worlds. Duty Is the law 
of the eternal world laid upon the con
ditions of the present world which Is 
around our sense, and in which our 
bodies move. And the Idea that we 
can shrivel up Into the smaller world 
and pen our rouis Into It when they 
were meant to be soaring all the time 
Into the higher world whlc 
this and includes 
Idea. It is death 
utter unfitting 
eternities which 
ard beyond us.

But where the rugged mo 
A strange, mysterious Illy 
In silence sweet, surpassii 
It swings its censer all d 

And breathes the chan

untaln looms, 
’ blooms, 
ng song.Jesus knew he had spoken a

of truth, ai d that It would require a 
very considerable outlay of care and 
power to make it of practical service 
in the lives of men. I hear It said 

•y easy to be
take away the 

"come" out of that word "become” and 
you have- a very different proposition. 
It may be very easy to become "a 
Christian, but It lb not very easy to 
be a Christian, and it is so hard to be 
a "Sermon on the Mount” Christian 
that I hear people say that to expect 
conformity In actual lift to the princip
les of "there sayings of mine” Is ab
surd. This is the doctrine of an easy 
going conscience. fc live that ser
mon is no doubt hard. But it Is not 
absolutely impossible, for once, Just 
once, it hus been realized in a life. 
Jesus himself lived it, and lived It as 
man. 1 do not believe any other man 
will live It. But I know that there are 
hundreds of thousands of humble souls 
in all ranks of life and among every 
people where this wonderful code is 
known who are striving to live It. 
They fall to-day, they weep over 
failure, they pray for forgiveness, 

ray fbr strength and they try 
o-morrow, and they are they 

m Christ called wise. Whosoever 
heareui and doeth: not doeth perfect
ly: not doeth as Christ did: but doeth: 
doeth stumblingly mayhap, but doeth.

of the quality 
g and the deep 

is that the 
for within

day long, 
t "Resurgam."

A shepherd on a Jutting rock 
Re-counts the new-born of his flock, 

lie far off, vaguely like a dream,
He hears the cadence of a stream 

Wtilch softly sings "Resurgam."

He sees the plains but lately bare 
Now clothed in 
He hears the dro 
Where, weaving

The south wind chants "Resurgam.”

sometimes that it Is vtr 
come a Christian. But 1 XV li

vernal green, and fair, 
ne of Joyous bees 
through the fragrant

present and future, even 
1st, the same yesterday,ie, untutored lad Is he, 

his own mounted
A rud 
Like
Yet not untuned to

In, wildly free, 
that which sings 

The paean of eternal springs—
The mighty chant "Resurgam."

at a time, 
row as truly as It

PRAYER.
Our Father, look upon us, a company* 

of Thy dependent creatures, all of us 
recipients of Thy mercy, of more mer
cies than we can count, all of us cap
able of receiving Thee Into our hearts, 
and of glorifying Thee In our lives; 
yet all more or less conscious of de
parture from Thee, and transgression* 
against Thee and ourselves. We pray* 
Thee for forgiveness, for the clear as
surance of Thy u-nchanging love evef 
present In our hearts, and ever mak
ing the darkness ll»ht around us. We 
pray that, bound by Thy pardoning 
mercies, we may serve Thee with en- 

y devoted hearts. O Lord1, truly we 
are Thy servants, Thou has loosed our 

and set us free for Thy service, 
find the impulse and the power 

the pattern of all holy living In 
hrlst our Saviour-Brother. And 

Thy 
wle-

ag.dn * t
gai

h surrounds 
absurdthis, Is 

now and it Is the 
of ourselves for the 

are both above us

Hearing does not make character. 
Hearing Is only the path that leads 
us to the forks of the road where 
diverge from each other the two ways 

have been trodden hard by theth«*t
feet of men through the whole develop
ment of the history of the soul. One 
leads to wlndom, or to the workshop 
In which that is done which makes wis
dom In character; the other leads to 
wasted energy, to expenditure of pow
er on that which cannot last, and 
therefore Is folly. At the forks of the 
road two souls stand. One cries, "To 
do this thing which Christ says do is 
hard, but to do this thing Is the thing 
to do, and into the narrow, hard road 
that soul’s feet go. This Is Christ's 
wise man; he will dig deep when he 

his house.

tlrcl
DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.—Paul’s longing (Phil. : 1:21-26). 
Tues.—Our earthly house (2 Cor. 5:1-5) 
Wed.—Job’s triumphant faith (Job IS): 

25-27.)
Thurr— Hezeklah's view of death. (Ian. 

28:1-22).
Frl.—Paul’s view of death (1 Cor. 15: 

42-55.)
Sat.—Christ's own view (John 14:27, 28).

we pray that Thy grace with us, 
Spirit dwelling In our spirits, Thy

enlightening our thoughts. Thy
i

commandments written on the fleshly 
tables of our hearts, may all tend to 
make our fives noble and blessed, ouf 
characters sweet and peaceful. Amen.

*Y. P. Topic; Sunda 
Getting read 
12:1-7.)

March 27. 11)10.V»
live forever. (Eccl.Paying a mi 

brings you do
an back In hie own coin 
wn to his level.lays the foundation for
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Cht Bewlilo* Pmbçitrlai CHRIST RISEN.

How full of meaning! It pointe back
ward and looks forward. Christ risen. 
Implies Christ crucified, dead, burled; 
death and the grave conquered. Re
demption sealed, a way of salvation 
for the whole race of mankind pro
vided as a gift

So, to contemplate this great fact, 
Is to be reminded of the suffering of 
our Lord, Hie obedience even unto 
death for our sake. We cannot look 
upon Christ risen and not see the Judg
ment hall, the mockings and the 
scourging, the cross, and hear Hie dy
ing groans. His plea for mercy In 
behalf of those who sinned against 
Hie body on the tree.

But "Christ risen" Inspires faith In 
us for the future. The cross Is trans
formed Into a synonym for hope and 
blessed assurance. It sheds a radiant 
light on the future. "Because I live 
ye shall live also." He conquered 
death not only for Himself but equally 
for all who believe In Him. He rose 
from the dead and Is able to raise 
others from the dead.

Christ risen Is the greatest fact In 
history and the most comforting theme 
of the Gospel. It Is the keystone of the 
whole structure of Christianity. Christ 
dead demonstrates His humanity; 
Christ risen proves His divinity be
yond question, both of which facte 
are essential to the plan of salvation. 
Christ risen la the Rock upon which 
our hope depends. So taught Paul 
by Inspiration, saying: "If Christ be 
not risen, then Is our preaching vain, 
and your faith Is also vain. But now 
Is Christ risen from the dead, and 
become the first fruits of them that 
slept. O death, where Is thy sting? 
O grave, where is thy victory? Thanks 
be to God which gtveth us the vic
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
We look back to the triumph of Christ 
and Joyfully look forward to our own 
victory over the grave through Him 
who Is the Resurrection and the Life.

FILLING THE PEWS.
Every little while the question crops 

out In our religious exchanges: whose 
busln

IS PUBLISHED AT

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA Is It to fill the pews? Par
ticularly Is this the case at stock taking 
time, when all w">ll-ordered churches 
hold their annual business meetings, 
and so many of t ism find the balance 
on the wrong side of the account. "In 
debt to *ie treasurer again! How Is 
this?"

AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Termes One year (60 Issues) In 
advanee, $1.50. And the easy solution of the 

question Is: "The house don't fill up; 
somehow, our minister don't draw.' " 
As a contemporary savs:—

"The voluntary system of raising 
money to sustain public worship, after 
various swingings back and forth be
tween subscriptions, pew rents, taxa
tion and free-will offerings, tends ul
timately to settle down on the ability 
of the minister to influence the peo
ple to pay him, for his salary Is the 
chief
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Semple copies sent upon eppHeetlon,

Item In home expenditure." 
This, It says, "Is a sharp, and In

uidrese of your peper le to be 
the old ea well es new address.

some respects a not unsound test of 
a pastor's real usefulness.” But In 
many cases It thinks It works Injustice 
to the pastor. Falling to flUl the pews, 
however else he may succeed, that 
wrong "balance*’ will be almost sure 
to kill him.

betters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTEF.fAW,

P. O. Drawer 568, Ottawa 
0. BLACKETT ROBINSO f.

Manage' end Editor
"There is no end to the faults which 

Idle, busy, discontented brains will 
find. He Is pious, dignified, earnest, 
at times even eloquent. He loves the 
aged and the little children, and they 
love him. He edifies throughtful 
minds in the pulpit, and wins respect 
and affection by sodial Intercourse. 
But some of the pews are not rented. 
The treasury does not fill iteelf. A 
debt is growing. He must go/’

Such an unscriptural state of af
fairs Is not altogether unknown even 
In Preebyterlan congregations; al
though we believe the above extract 
Is more applicable to church conditions 
found among our neighbors to the 
South, rather than to Canadian 
churches.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Mar. 23, 1910

An Imaginative but Irresponsible 
reporter started a rumor to the effect 
that Principal Gordon Intended to re
sign. Fortunately the report Is 
tlrely unfounded; the prospects are 
that Queen’s will enjoy the guiding 
hand of Its able principal for 
year to come.

Nowhere In all the world are there to 
be found more consecrated and aggree- 
Ive ohamplonu of the temperance re
form than In the various political di
visions of Australia. Educational work 
for total abstinence has long been 
rled on by the various temperance or
ganizations; and the latest 
1« rallying the forces of civic 
ousnetTs

THE BIBLE AND EDUCATION.move which 
righte-

to Its advocacy is the demand 
for legislation giving the privileges of 
local veto (that Is, a vote on prohibi
tion by local districts) to ell i_ 
the Southern Pacific continent.

In Knox Church, Galt, on a recent 
Sunday morning, Rev. R. E. Knowles 
referred to the apprehension Mme peo
ple had lest Canadian life might be
come Imbued with the spirit that Is 
supposed to animate the Americans as 
a nation, that of materialism and of a 
feverish desire for wealth. In this con
nection the preacher went aside to eay 
that this at least Is true of the Am
erican»—that many of their men of 
great wealth have set an example to 
the world. Mr. Knowles further gave 
It as his opinion that Canadian wealth, 
on the whole, must be set down as self- 
fish, affirming that from the standpoints 
of gifts to religious or benevolent pur
poses—or for anything else—our finan
cial kings were not to be compared 
with those on the other side of the 
line.

An unsuccessful attempt bas been 
made to exclude Bible Instruction 
fiom the University-College of Tor
onto. The charter of the University 
forbids the teaching of theology, and 
the Objectors Insisted that the charter 
was violated when any interpretation 
or dlecusslon of Biblical passages was 
permitted In the classrooms of the In
stitution. The governors of the Uni
versity appointed a committee of 
their own number to consider the 
complaint of these objectors. The 
committee rendered a report which Is 
significant not alone for college edu- 

but has aleo a bearing on the 
Bible In the public sch 
ng la their report In part: 
' the subjects assigned to 

be fully

parts of

We wish to direct attention to The
Studio Year Book of Decorative Art 
for 1810, which, as the title page Indi
cates, is "A Review of the latest de
velopments in the artistic construction, 
decoration and furnishing of the 
house."

cation, 
use of the 
The follow!

"Many of 
Unlvecslt
and properly taught without the 
of the Bible—notably 
uages, ethics,
Greek requin
Bible for tiheilr full and proper appréc
ia tion. To exclude all discussion of 
the Bible and the literary, historical, 
linguistic and ethical sides thereof, 
whether In the Hebrew, Greek, Eng
lish or other version, would be to ex
clude from the arts course of the col
lege an Important literary work, an 
important historical work, an import
ant help to the study of languages 
and the greatest code of ethics kn 
to the world. Your committee begs 
further to report that, In Its opinion, 
discussions of the books and narra
tives of the Bible In the study of llt- 
eraturev ancient history, Oriental 
languages end Greek may take place 
without entering upon the domain of 
theology, contrary to the statute."

It Is all of that and the work 
Is exceedingly well done. Great Brit
ain, Germany and Austria 
sented In its 258 pages, and dull Indeed 
will be the reader, who can not find 
many suggestive hints, In the building 
plans, photos of furniture and decora
tive articles; especially will the views 
of Interiors be found very Interesting. 
Sixteen pages are devoted to illustra
tions In colour; and the British stained 
glass window designs will prove use
ful to church managers contemplat
ing the Introduction of windows of 
stained glass. The price of the Year 
Book Is Five shillings sterling net; but 
Hope or Ogllvy, of Ottawa, or your 
bookseller anywhere, will give the price 
In currency, and order for you direct 
from the publishers, 44 Leicester 
Square, London, Eng.

uols.

are repre- y College could not

Oriental lang- 
hlstory and 

e the assistance of the
ancient

The results obtained In a recent cen
sus-taking of the churches 
many are interesting, and in 
spects surprising.
eminently a church-going or at any 
rate a church-belonging people. Ac
cording to the last federal census, tak
en four years ago, the total population 
was 60,641,278. This church census 
gives the church membership, Even- 
gelluüs and Catholics combined, as 
69,741,344. The Evengellcale far out
number the Catholics, the figures be
ing, Evengellcale, 87,646,862; Catholics, 

Free-Thlnk<

in Ger-
some re- 

The Germans are

22,094.492. The 
only 4,279.

era number

* ■
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LEARNING TO SAVE. LITERARY NOTES.REFORMING BOYS.

The first thing to be learned by a 
boy or young man. or anyone else hav
ing the least ambition to become a use
ful member of society, la the habit of 
saving. No matter If a boy or girl has 
wealth»' parents, each should learn to 
save, If for no other reason than that 
riches are well known "to take to 
themselves wings and fly away." Few 
are so well-to-do as to be^ecure against 
poverty and want. In this country It 
Is notoriously true that the children 
of the wealthy classes are often miser
ably poor; while the men of large 
means among us, as a rule, commenced 
life without other advantages than 
habits of Industry 
disposition to save.

It Is especially Important that the 
children of people In moderate circum
stances and of the poor should learn 
to take care of the money they get. A 
boy who Is earning fifty cents, seventy- 
five cents, or a dollar a day, should 
manage to save a portion of It, If pos
sible. If he can lay by only twenty- 
five cents a week, let him save that. 
It doesn’t amount to much. It Is true; 
It Is only thirteen dollars a year, but 
It Is worth saving; It Is better than 
wasted; better saved than fooled away 
for tobacco or beer, or any other 
worthless or useless article or object. 
But the best thing about It Is, that the 
boy who saves thirteen dollars a year 
on a very meagre salary acquires a 
habit of taking care of his money 
which will be of the utmost value to

The reason why working men as a 
class do not get ahead faster—are not 
more Independent—Is that they have 
never learned to save their earnings. 
It does not matter a great deal whe
ther a man receives a salary of a dol
lar a day or five dollars, If he gets rid 
of It all during the week, so that there 
Is nothing left on Saturday night; he 
will not get rich very rapidly, 
will never have much ahead. But the 
Individual who receives one dollar a 
day and la able to save twenty cents, 
or the one getting five dollars who Is 
careful to lay up a dollar, Is laying up 
something for a rainy day.

Young people who expect to labor 
with their hands for what they may 
have of this world’s goods, who have 
no amfbltlon or wish to become profes
sional men, ofllce-holders or «pecula
tor*, should by all means acquire hab-

Mr. J. J. Kelso, of Toronto, who has 
done so much philanthropic work In 
behalf of dependent ard neglected chil
dren In Ontario, says:

The British Magasines for March — 
Blackwood. The Fortnightly, The Con
temporary and the Nineteenth Cen
tury and After—have reached our table, 
laden with a number of literary feasts."There Is only one way of reforming 

a boy and that Is by securing his 
friendship, his good-will, h1s co-opera
tion. To reform a boy who Is deter
mined not to be reformed Is about as 
Impossible as attempting to drive wa
ter up a hill. He may be kept for 
months or for years In the Institution 
and go through prescribed routine with 
apparent obedience and yet at the end 
of it all come out a far worse boy than 
when he entered. But get Into friendly 
sympathetic relationship with the same 
1>oy, learn hi» wishes and aspirations, 
at the right

coupled with the place him out amid good surroundings.
show that you trust and believe In him. 
visit and encoui 
time, and If he 
can put It down that he

In Blackwood "Fancy Form," by Nell 
Mu no, Is continued, and the readers In
terest In the story grows stronger with 
every succeeding chapter. There Is 
the usual number of articles, aJI well 
up to the high standard of this 
favorite magazine. The Fortnightly 

reeents 14 articles to the reader. 
Among them mav he specially men
tioned: "Imperial and Foreign Affaira," 
"An able Review of Events," "Liberal
ism and the Crisis"; "The Clergv and 
the Marriage Law”; and chapters VII 
and VIII of "Celt and fluxon," a story 
by George Meredith. In the (Contem
porary are several papers dealing with 
the late elections In 
After the Flood" and the Future of 
the Ottoman Empire, two well-written 
article#,
"Foreign
Reviews of Books help to make up an 
attractive number. With respect to 
the current number of The Nineteenth 
Century, we 
and read It! 
better Invested, 
worth the contributions to this Issue 
could not easily be surpassed. We only 
mention The Constitutional Expert - 

In India; Belgium. Britain and 
light on the Quebec 

Campaign, from the missing Journal of 
General Wolfe; Alcohol In llelatlon to 
Life; and Great Britain and Japan In 
the Far East.
Scott Publication Company, 218 Fulton

P

chologlcal moment,

Britain. "Parisrage him from time to 
i falls to respond you 

Is defleienf 
and that his proper place Is In the aayJ 
lum for the feeble-minded. Normaf 
•boys like to be regarded as rational 
human beings and they have a greaf 
"depth of loyalty for the man who 
"knows how to treat them right and to 
"rely upon tihelr honor.

will have manv readers. 
Affairs,” bv Dr. Dillon and

an only say—Buy It. 
Forty cents can not he 

For variety and solid
Some Interesting facts are gleaned 

from the annual report of Mr. J. J. 
Kelso, superintendent of neglected and 
dependent children of Ontario, concern
ing the Industrial iaohools of tthe prov
ince. There are four of these Insti
tution», and they are doing a good 
work In moulding and ehaping the 
Uvea of some 433 children.

The sdhools, wth their respective 
attendance, are a. ’low»: Victoria In
dustrial school for uys, 24.'»; 8t. John’s 
Industrial wchool for Catholic boys, 77, 
Alexandra Industrial school for gins, 
92; 8t. Mary’s Industrial school for 
Catholic girls, 19. Of the total number 
146 are from Toronto, and 287 from 
other cities and towns throughout the 
province.

During the past year the gov 
ment contributed towards 
te nance of children In those sdhoo 
sum of $40,007.51, being at the rate of 
$1.76 per week for each child. In ad- 

„ dltlon to this, the municipalities to 
which the children belonged paid $28,- 
676,76, be’ng at the rate of $1.26 per 
week, the total maintenance of the 
children being $3 per week.

the Congo; Fresh

New York. Leonard

St.

PURCHASE OF SUMMER RESORTS.
As the Grand Trunk Railway system 

Is In touch with several rood openings 
rchase Hum
or business 

s, manufacturing plants, etc., 
anyone Interested who will apply to 
Mr. W. P. Fitzsimmons. Commissioner 
of Industries, Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Montreal, can secure full par
ticulars.

for those who desire to pur 
mer resorts, opportunities f 
location

the

A PIONEER MISSIONARY.
The Montreal Witness says:—
The Rev. W. R. McKay, M.A., pioneer 

missionary of the Macao Mission, 
spent a few hours In the city en 
route from Sprlngvllle , N.8., to 

ngmoon. South China.Koonly retained long 
enough to give them a good start In 
right doing and right thinking. Al
though they are placed In the school 

definite sentence, the average 
length of stay la less than two years, 
many of the better children being 
oled in a year to a year and a 
the principle prevailing that the 
dren are "better off under normal con
ditions of ordinary life when this can 
be managed.

The work of the schools Is directed 
as they do this, so surely will by a benevolent awclatloii, ,^d Mr 

y accumulate, .0 iurely will they Kelao. In hi. report, Mat*. thto»- 
1» a situation to aak no «metal fa- oltldaU are kll tl«rowtiy lnter«U.J 

vers. Every man want, to learn to <he<r »"d “» "JiS 
look out for btmeelf end to reply upon way ^ Jnu-^thelr care to gixnv
him,elf. Every man need, to feel that you"*Jf8 
he 1» the peer of every other, and he UP l001* rmn and w”men- 
cann, t do It If he 1. pennlle... Money w„ and the following In a recent 
la power, and those who have It exert ” „ „ „ —.i.,—,,, Pontem-a wider Influence than the destitute, of our ever we*°°”e
They are more Independent. Hence It porary, The Herald and Presbyter, 
should be the ambition of every young It la said, we do not know with what 
man to acquire, and to do this he must truth, that there never has been a 
learn to save. This le the first lesson lynchta# ln Canada. Justice Is much 

er**have° Î55- more swift and sure than with ua, and 
nlal, a depen- In the vast sparsely-settled territory 

of the Canadian Northwest the mount
ed police are sheriff, Judges, and some
times Jury and executioners. The 
Canadian Government follows a crim
inal to the ends of the earth, and he 
seldom escapes. At first sight we were 

owe Inclined to doubt the correctness of 
» cour- this statement; "but on reflection, and 
ght for after making enquiry, we are led to 

from the conclusion that the crime of lynch- 
falls in* Is fortunately unknown In this 

country.

The children are Mrs. Mc
Kay and tihree children will return 
In the fall. In September, 190 , Mr. 
McKay was designated to this ,leid in 
Knox Church, the late Principal Mac- 
Vlcar presiding. He arrived 
destination In China on 
Speaking of the field, he said his 
covers three cou/ntles, forty by 
miles In extent, and containing 
and a haif millions of popu 
siding In many cities, towni 
lages. This Is the region 
all the Chinese In Canada, 
without exception. There also 
founded the Protestant missions

without
at his 

October 81M.

lation. re- 
s and vll- 

whence come 
almost

* "in

half.
i-.hil-

Its of economy and learn to save. So

the
be 1807.

The missionary force now conslstn 
of twelve missionaries (Including four 
married ladles), nine Chinese preach
ers, six teachers, three Bible women, 
two colporteurs and -medical assist
ants, with four men and four women 
tn training schools. There are one 
station, thirteen 
els, six schools,

.outstations, ten chap- 
four Sunday-schools, 

and three dispensary stations, 
two acres on the large West river re
cently purchased for homes and hospi
tal purposes.

As to funds, the Women's Mission- * 
ary Society of the Montreal Prefcby- 
tery furnished some $3,000 last year, 
and the Chinese Sunday schools In 
Canada and other workers about 
much more, with the churches 
balance, especially for the support of 
Individual workers, of whom Mias H.
M. Latter and Dr. and M 
Donald are from Montreal. There are 
now some 800 professing Christians and 
many adherents as a result of the 
missionaries'1 labors on this field.

with

to be learned, and the yoi 
not master It will neve 
thing, 
dent.

He will be a me

No boy Is more thoroughly mist 
than the one who thinks that he 
be discourteous to his mother and sis
ters and still be manly. A blustering, 
Independent

tesy, which

strength, an 
to show It

Z
ahdisregard of others 

of superiority. Gentle 
Is but Llndly thou 
alw aye expected 

d a manly boy never

rs. Me-

—
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

day. He to and the landlady Inclined 
to talk, and extremely anxious to learn 
ills butslnea i.

THE CALL IN THE NIQHT. are home you needn't hurry back, you 
know. We shall mlas you, of course, 
and lose something by It, as I daresay 
you know, but you've earned your 
leave If ever man did."

"Thank you, sir," replied Chavasse, 
and, In spite of himself, his eyes moist
ened. Deloralne observed It, and was 
still further surprised. He drew rein 
a moment and soothingly patting his 
horse’s head leaned forward toward 
him companion.

"I'm not a prying man, 
but If it's trouble, I’m wltl 
through thick and thin."

Chavasse did not speak.
"May I ask one question?—Is It a 

woman?"
"Yes," answered Chavasse. "And 1 

hope to God that the time has come 
when I can bring her here."

It mdght have been supposed that 
after such an avowal full confidence 
would have followed, but It did not, 
and Chavasse departed on the Satur- 

leaving his chief 
as ever But their partli

and a little 
Chavasse had an 

quilte pleasant voyage, 
Marseilles on the 18th

Chavasse rose from his bed at five 
oclock on the morning of the 3rd of 
December with a strange clearness of 
vision In front of him, and a very def
inite purpose. There was no hardship 
in the hour of his awakening because 
It was a Calcutta morning, where they 
begin the day early. As he took his 
both and figured out his plans for the 
day, he wondered whether the chances 
of his desire and purpose being fulfil
led were favorable or the reverse. He 
would know before he returned from 
his ride, an which, In all probability, 
he would be joined by hie chief. Cha
vasse made a good figure on horse
back, where he was much admired by 
various ladies, who, had he been mat
rimonially Inclined, might have tempt
ed him from his bachelorhood. But he 
was now thlrty-slx, and was called In 
the circles where he moved "the hard 
nut." It was not a very appropriate 
title, for In reality he was not a hard 

n at all, though keen In business, 
sensible In social life, and loyal In his 
friendships. He was a man's man, 
however, and though one of the most 
eligible of his set In India, seemed 
wholly invulnerable to the charms of 
the other sex. His clean-cut, pleasant 
face, Mt by a pair of singularly fine 
and steady grey eyes, wore rather a 
grave took as he rode out the 
way to meet the man whose Junior 
partner he was, and to whom he owed 
almost entirely the success of his life. 
The story of the friendship 
these two men would fill a greatet 
space than Is here available, and might 
prove Interesting enough, but all we 
are concerned with at present Is a 
single episode In Chavasse’e life, which 

particular month of 
December, and had Its beginning In a 
dream. He met Deloralne where they 
always met, and they had a canter to
gether, without any superfluous speech.

they were on the home- 
that Chavasse put a vl- 

hls compa 
silent man of m 

often misunderstood because 
wer over

"For the Hall, sir, p’raps," she 
gestvd perjuasively. "Ah, such 
bio there now, and were to lose our 
dear Miss Priafey. She’s a-leavln’ this 
very ev< nln', they say, and a crooll 
shame 1 do cull It, but there I furglts, 
sir, you can’t possibly know our dear 
Miss Prissy."

•' Tell me about her. anyway," said 
Chavasse, In the careless way of .the 
casual stranger. Mrs. Pendrowen pre
pared herself for talk.

" Well, you see, she's Just Miss 
Prissy, an' she's been at the Hall all 
lier days, a-sacrificin’ of 'erself for 

that's been ungrateful, and were
n't fit to tie her shoe-strings. First 
she looked after Miss Prayne, who was 
the most cuntankerest cretur' that ever 
was burned, and she didn't leave 

gle farthing, though she was 
own sister's child. Then she stopped 
on to help Master Harold, till he gut a 
wife what was delicate. So Miss Prissy 
kep’ on, slavin’ and killin' 'erself for 
'em all, and never a word of thanks. 
Then Mrs. Prayne, she died, and still 
Miss Prissy slopped on to look after 
tho unildren, and pretty dears she 
did muku tin, to be sure; an’ kep' 
Master Harold straight, too. Then 
What does he do, but goes to marry 
again a terrible person, not a lady, 
and she was thet unkind to the pore 
childer that Miss Prissy had to stop 
on again jes' t«^ keep ’em from bein' 
too cruelly used. And now it's Master 
liai old hisself that 'as died, an’ 
Madam, they do say, as she has put 
Miss Prissy to the door, and that 
not a penny has been left to 'er, that 
has worked her fingers to the bone for 
'em all. But for Miss Prissy, ther'd 
ardly be a stick or stone left of the 
old Hall; Slie’vc kep' the place to
gether."

“ Sht
‘’’’"That sh 
believe an' 
to'leave, an'

, Chavasse, 
h you, boy,

folks

as much In theday, 
dark
one of extreme cordiality, 
emotional, which surprised 
irritated them both, 
uneventful but 
and arrived at 
of December.

Pursued by odd restlessness, a hunt
ed feeling which bid him get on as fast 
as possible, he left the sililp there, and 
took the overland mall. It was a 
dreary, wet night when he arrived In 
London, mistress of the cities of the 
world, which had treated him so 111 
and cheated him of so much. Yet so 
wondrous and potent Is her spell that 
he was glad with a boyish gladness 
when his feet once more trod her miry 
sit reels. He had left London a 
man who had not disdained the 
1er of the humblest lodging; 
ed with a fat pocket-book and an ac
commodating cheque-book, of which 
he took full advantage. But he was 
not an extravagant man, therefore he 
bought out a somewhat old-fashioned 
jiotel In one of the small streets off 
U*e Strand, where he had kept his 
first appointment with John Deloralne. 
Because of that, probably, he cherish
ed an affection for It. He enjoyed his 
•English dinner, and, after it, over a 
cup of uncommonly good coffee, lie 
studied tlhe A.B.C. timetable.

Christmas fell on a Saturday that 
year, and it was now Thursd

reach his destination 
■was wholly

ng was 
slightly

familiar

between

happened in that

he return- must. be a most wonderful 
said the stranger quietly.

jro’ wouldn’t 
ry night she’s 

mas to-morrow, 
Master 

csterday, sir.
Mise Prissy 

Miss Prayne'»

Z sir
e do, sir; 
it’s this ve 

Christ 
place to go to. 
buried yeeter

It was when 
ward Journey t 
tal question to 
tere, thin, 
who was
he had not the winning 
people possessed by his Jun

"Do you think, sir, that I might be 
given three months’ leave of absence?"

"Bure, after Christmas, If you want 
It, boy," answered Deloralne without u 
moment’s hesitation, though he was 
inwardly much surprised. Chavasse 
had now been five years out, and had 
never so much as hinted that he wish
ed to go home."

"That would be too late, sir; I want 
It now, to begin to-morrow, In fact. 
I must sail on Saturday tf It's
a"*Had a cable?" enquired Deloralne. 
In his brusque way.

"No, nothing more definite than a 
cali In the night," answered Chavasse 
steadily and quietly.

The elder man turned In his saddle, 
and looked rather quickly and keenly 
at hie companion’s face* but It was
l‘“wh<UPa“IVyou talking about. Gil

bert," he asked rather «harply.
rather not explain Juat now, 
Chavasse, evasively. "It will 

be easier when I come back. Somc- 
body went» and need# me In England, 

.,2 If I can be spared I’ll go.
This announcement, made so quietly, 

and yet »o fraught with mystery, as
tonished Deloralne, because It was al
together eo foreign to the nature of 
the men who made It. Frank, fearless, 
above-board In all the relations of his 
life, the Idea of any hidden current* 
where Chavasae was concerned never 
suggested Itself. But Deloralne was 
not a talking man. He lived his own 

austerely, and, In a sense, remote- 
ind he could respect more than

in,
Idd tley do say as 

and that

An’ t 
ad a In

she tli-ought I 
wi’ the old lady, 

eked world."
ger agreed that It was, 
onlng, and went his way. 

t a grim detenmln- 
ng the directions given, 

und his way to the gates of Pent- 
avon Hull. It was close to the village, 

avenue through the 
larter of jx mile long, 

The fine old 
house made an imposing and beautiful 
picture, but he had no eyes for It, his 
~o!e concern was with 
. . Its roof.

duty to stay 
but It’s a wl

’er
Ah!

The stran, 
paid his reck 
His face 
at Ion as, 
he found

ng, 
t Infoltowir

ay
toIn order 

fore tratllc
He found Lha von Han. 

and though the 
beeches was 
he quickly

disorganized by
great festival of Christendom, he 
better start at half-past four In the 
morning. Accustomed to early rising 
in India, this was no hardship, though 
he found his drive to the station In 
the raw of the morning an uncommonly 
cold one.

Journey seemed lung; In reality 
It occupied exactly eight hours 
half, and brought him to a certalr 
Devon village at lunch time. He 
hungry then, because he had had to 
leave the mall train before lunch came 
on, and wait half an hour at 
speakable Junction for a 
Therefore he enquired at the station 
whether there was an Inn of any sort 
where he could obtain a decent meal 
The porter looked doubtful.

“ Only the ‘ Hen and Chequers,' sir, 
just at the village green, not five min
utes’ walk. They'Jl cook you a chop 
there, and the ale's uncommon," he 
added confidentially. "Make you as 
right as a trivet. It will."

Chavasse liked the look of the old- 
world village, which somehow seemed 
familiar, though he now beheld It with 
the eyes of the flesh for the first time. 
The " Hen and Chequers " was a 
broad, two-storied house with an old- 
fashioned porch, and the coffee-room 
was comfortable enough. He found 
himself In luck, for a hut Joint of 
prime English beef had Just come 
of the oven, and the baked potatoes 

ndlng It, with the accompani
ment of u batter pudding, was the best 
food Chavasse had tasted fo

covered It.hud
to be

the servant who an

as witn one woman un- 
HIs enquiry for her by 

Offered his
nions, was courteously received, and 
he was at once shown Into the library. 
A lady was there, not the one he 
sought, a tall, commanding figure In 
widow's weeds, who rose with a faint 
gesture of surprise. She was about 
to say that a caller for Miss Prayne 
ought not to have been shown there, 
but something In Chavasse's look end 
mien deterred her. She bowed coldl

would
Chavasse, however, In am 
query, declined to give hi 

Chavasse sto- 
door, and, after 
sho came in. 
there were some grey 
soft brown of her hair, 
had ln*t none of Its 
never fo

riu-
inftBttle

for M
to have been 

imetnlng In Chavasse 
deterred her. She bowed coiuiy 

passed out, saying she 
Miss Prayne to him.

swer to her 
to give ms name, 

od still quite near the 
about five minutes 

grown old. and 
threads In the 

but her face 
i sweetness. He 

the look on it a 
half-tremulous joy, the 

utter bewilderment. He did not 
«peak. It was not time for speech.

at an un- 
local train.

"I’d

She had

nL the
t the

hadI
" So

Priscilla," he said, as 
about her. " l'v 

fragments i_

I have my Innings at last, 
," he said, as he put his ftrong 

ve come to ga 
and tr!:» t

life

most men reticence In another.
"Very well, you can go, of aourse. 

There are three days before Saturday, 
plenty of time to make what arrenge- 

ts are necessary. And when you

Ho spoke lightly, but there wa 
very deep undercurrent In his vole# 

"Oh, Gilbert," she said, and

:
"herr many a

!
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voice broke most pitifully, 
have sent you. But—but are you sure? 
Look at me well. I’m old and tired; 
I've riven myself—"

butflwe

"Ood must THE REAL GOOD. A MODERN MEDICINE
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.

No sane mother would wish herself 
treated under the condition of medi
cine or surgery of half a century ago.

should she give her tender

"What Is the real good?"
I asked In musing mood. 
Order, said the law court; 
Knowledge, said the school; 
Truth, said the wise man, 
Pleasure, said the fool;
Love, said the 
Freedom, said 
Home, said the sage;
Fame, eatd the soldi 
Equity, the seer.
Spake my heart full sadly, 
"The answer Is not here." 
Then within my bosom, 
Sofltly this I heard:
Each heart holds the secret ; 
KINDNESS is the word."

an ungrateful, 
howling pack, my darling, 
shan’t speak about that. You’re 

Go and get your hat and Why then 
little child the old-fashioned medi
cines that have not changed in half 
a century, and which more IT 
not contain poisonous opiates 
not cure the child, but merely drug 
It Into temporary Insensibility. Baby’s 
Own Tablets is a modern medicine pre
pared with all the care and skill 
modern medical science, 
cine cures all stomach, bowels, teeth
ing and other ailments of childhood 
and babyhood.
the guarantee of a government ai.aly- 

hat It contains no opiate or poison
ous drug. Sold by medicine de 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

""“Where?"
" That’s my business, my 

I not to be trusted, eve 
eleventh hour?"

"Oh, yes, yes 
I only want to 
did you know 
tha«t I needed 

" It was the 
Have

page; 
the direamer; kely than 

that willlady! Am 
en at the

; I’m coming now, but 
ask one thing, 
the time had come, 

you so desperately?"
3rd of December, In the 

anything to connect

ere;

How
of

This medi-

nlght. 
with that

She was silent a moment, clinging 
bn, hiding her face.

on that night I was on my 
* asking God to bring you. It 

was the end of all things, and I 
that I had made a mistake, 
you sure, even now, Gilbert? It 
Just the fragments, as you say."

"They’re mine, anyway, all 
aren't they, Priscilla?"

And the mother has
to h PIGEONS IN HISTORY.

Doubtless vou admire the pretty 
graceful creatures that perch upon the 
eaves of your house, or daintily trip 
across your yard, but did you ever 
think what a factor they have been 
In the history of the world?

Pigeons, as commonplace as they 
appear, are characters of antiquity. We 
hear of them when the waters of the 
Deluge covered the face of the earth, 
when the faithful dove flew from the 
hand of Noah and returned to her mas
ter, bearing the significant olive 
branch. Dove Is the Anglo-Saxon 
name; pigeon, the Norman name. 

During the fifth Egyptian dynasty, 
thousand years before Clirlst, It 

to domesticate pigeons,

st t
knees*8'

say him nay. Within 
the hour they had left the house to- 
gether, he a strong man rejoicing In 
his strengtth, she tired and sad, and 
very, very thankful to creep Into the 
shelter of his love.—British Weekly.

But

and Auntie took charge of the house
"Please tell me where you have put 
my bedclothes,” she said meekly.

"I told Mary to put them out on the 
line," Aunt Hester answered. "They 
have been la the sun all the forenoon. 
You can take them upstairs now anv 
time."

h did not
be

Beryl stood for a moment undecldv 
Should she ask Auntie to let MaFRIEND OF WILD ANIMALS.

them up for her? Finally 
to the yard for them, 

to get a box and climb up 
unpin the things. It was h 
for she was obliged to make several 
trips. They were too heavy to be car
ried all at once. By the time her 
bed was made her arms and shoulders

The gratitude and affection which 
wild animals will exhibit when kindly 
treated has been pathetically Instanced 
recently in the Philadelphia Zoological 
Gardens through the death of a k- eper. 
This man, John Feeney, for thirty 
years walked the houses and ground» 
of the gardens from six o'clock in the 
evening untld seven o’clock the follow
ing morning. It was said that In all 
these years he never spoke a harrfh 
word to any animal, and even those 
which had killed other kee 
most docile with him. To

was the fashion 
and to train them as carriers and mes- 

The promptness with which

She had 
on it to

ard work.sengers.
Caesar was informed of the rebellions 
in Gaul, and thereby enabled to cross 
the Alps before those uprisings could 
possess the entire province, was due 
to the use of carrier pigeons. In the 
Crusades these birds were skilful and 
faithful messeng 

The price of a handsome pa 
pigeons In ancient Rome whs not 
fie, for Axius. a Roman knight, once 
sold a pair of pigeons for forty denarii 
—about thirteen pounds In English 
money, and about sixty-five dollars In 
our currency. At that time, too, they 
were by far the swiftest conveyers of 
news, and were much In demand at the 
celebration of the Olympic games.

Among the many pathetic Incidents 
connected with the imprisonment of 
Mery Queen of Scots, she begs earnest
ly for a pigeon, and writes In a let
ter: "I beg you to procure for me some 
pigeons. I wish to rear them In cages; 
it will be such a pastime for a prison
er."—The Household.

"I guess I sha’n’t forget again," she 
told herself. But she did—more than 
once too. Every time, her bedding re
ceived an extra airing, and Mary 
never carried it upstairs for her, hr 
she always did on the regular days.

The last time was on the day that 
Juliet Klrtland went home with her 
from the afternoon session. Beryl had 
not happened to go to her room at 
noon, and so had entirely forgotten her 
bed. When she opened the door, with 
her friend close behind, her face flush
ed with mortification.

a trl.

ferocious he could give a friendly pat. 
So Jealous were the animals of Ms 
kind words that If he remained too 
long at one cage or failed to appear 
at the usual time, a long walling 
showed tihe desire for his presence. The 
day after his death a strange air of 
quiet pervaded the gardens, broken 
only by an occasional mournful howl. 
In some any the poor creatures seem
ed to understand that they had lost 
their friend,—Journal of Zoophlly.

^h

"Oh dear," she cried, "I forgot to
my bed!" and before her eyes 
vision of Juliet’s pretty room, 

as she had lately seen It. "Yo 
a minute." she said hastily, "and I’ll

them d

FIRST HYMN IN THE BIBLE.
post cards. We can look at 

ownstalrs."It seems Incredible that there were 
no hyl'mng In the Patriarchal age. Con
tact with nature was close and other 
conditions made favorable the contem
plative life from which poesy springs.

are not wanting of these old 
liking afield alone at evening 
w could they help hut sing?

nditlon which rare- 
harp of praise was 

requent, namely transition from 
lng evil to complete dellvei

"Oh, never mind yo 
cd Juliet. "I used t 
till Mama cured me. 
funny!"

you forget yours?" exclaimed 
feeling a great relief all at 

once. "Oh, I didn’t s’pose yo 
did! I was so ashamed when I e 
mattress, and thought of your beauti
ful room."

Juliet laughed. "I used to forget it 
and forget It, till Mamma said some- 

had got to be done—and then, 
ay, i 
iat,”

ONE BY ONE.
One step and then another,

And the longest walk Is ended; 
One stitch, and then another,

And the longest rent Is mended; 
One brick upon another,

And the highest wall Is 
One flake upon another,

And the deepest snow la laid.

ur bed!" an
get min 

Oh, it was soPH

time. Ho
Again that other co: 
ly fails to strike the 
not inf 
Impend
Yet strange as It may seem, th 

t a trace of a hymn In the Bibl 
we come to that Marseillaise 

rael, the Song of Moses on the 
erance from Pharoah at the Red Sea. 
It Is In all respects a worthy prelude 
to the great volume of sacred hym 
to which every age and land has since 
contributed. This battle hymn of a 
new born nation la In measured prose 
and must have been effective in the 
highest degree when chanted— with a 
refrain from woman’s voices and all to 
a primitive orchestral accompaniment. 

I will sing unto the Lord for He 
hath triumphed glorlousl 

The horso and the rider 
throw’i Into the sea.

Lord is my strength and song 
He ds become my salvation.

"Did
Beryl,

there Is
oitl”-
dellv-

Then do not look disheartened 
On the work you have to do,

And say that such a mighty task 
You never can get through;

But Just endeavor, day by day, 
Another point to gain,

on the mountain which you

Ï? thlng 
5 d she did It!"

smiled Beryl, as her friend"Wh
chuckled.

"Why she folded all my bedclothes, 
and hid them, and I nfver got to bed 
till ten o’clock, trying to find them!"

"Where were they?" laughed Beryl.
"Oh, one of the sheets was on the 

foot of Baby’s crib, and one on Jen
nie’s bed. The counterpane 
Mama’s room. It was the 
that gave me such a hunt. I finally 
found one on a shelf In the hall closet 
—where we never kept any such thing, 
and the other was on a chair, under 
some work. In the sewing room. It 
was a cold night, or I should have gone 
without the last one. Mama s’posed 
I’d find them easier."

"I don’t see how you could tell them 
from others," said Beryl.

"Oh, they were all marked with
-------- But such a chase as I
upstairs and down! Since that night 
I’ve never once forgotten to make my 
bed."

"I don’t believe I shall now," laugh
ed Beryl, "Just for thinking of you."— 
8. 8. Times.

feared
Will prove to be a plain.

WHEN BERYL AND JULIET 
FORGOT.

Bv Emma C. Dowd. blankets
uy;
hath he Beryl Brooks was In too much of a 

hurry to make her bed that morning. 
There had been plenty of time be
tween breakfast, at seven, and school, 
at nine; but Beryl had loitered and 
played and chattered until there was 
not a spare minute left.

•Til make It at noon,” she told her
self. Just as she had promised a hun
dred times before.

But at noon when she went to her 
room she could discover nothing be
sides th* mattress and the spring— 
there was no bedding anywhere In 
sight!

She went to Aunt Hester with

The
And

The Lord shall reign for ever and

—D. W. Clark, D.D.

One must be poor to know the luxury 
of giving. Every ounce of seif-denial 
behind a gift doubles its value and Its 
Joy. It Is the email gifts, too, in this 

rid, and the gifts of unpurchasable 
ngs—such as smiles, sympathy, en

couragement, personal effort and love- 
that make .the best and biggest totals.

ha!l,

wo
thl

invalid,Mrs. Brooks was an
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH

WORK
Ministers and Churches

HAMILTON.TORONTO.OTTAWA.
Rev. R. Martin, of Stratford, was 

a welcome visitor to hie old charge, 
Ersklne Church, on Sabbath evening 
last.

Mr. Martin, one of the graduating 
class of Knox College, 
ducted the services In 
Cannlngton, on a recent Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Nlcol, of Ersklne Church, 
still undergoing treatment at CUf- 

N. Y.
r: ported, and his pro

gress toward» convalescence, though 
slow, may be considered satisfactory.

As previously Intimated Rev.
Milne and Rev. Mr. Little exchanged 
pulpits last Sunday morning. In the 

. Little's subject was "Ab-

Rev. W. A. Mactaggart, pastor of 
Wychwood Church, and Rev. Q. W.
Robinson, pastor of the Davlsvllle 
Methodist Church, exchanged pulpits
last Sunday morning. Calvin Church, formerly Knox Mls-

The old Wy oh wood church, which slon, has extended a unanimous call
has stood at the northeast corner of to Rev. R. T. Cockbum, of South-
St. Clair avenue anti Vaughan road ampton.
for four years, Is to give way to a Rev. R. A. King, D.D., of Indore,
new brick church with a seating ca- central India, preached In Knox
paclty of one thousand. The structure, church on Sunday. Dr. King Is Know's
which will have white stone trim- special representative In the foreign
mlngs, will cost $35,000 when complet- fleld
«d. Rev. W. A. MecTaggart, B. A.. I, At ,Mt 8abwlv, In

St. Andrew’s Church thirty-seven new 
members were added to the roll—twen
ty-two on profession of faith, and fif
teen by certificate.

A most successful Sunday school 
convention was held In Knox Church 

ng the 
W. R.

Toronto, con- 
Knox Church,

is still undergoln 
ton Springs, 
symptoms are

No unfavorable

Mr.

P'liP*
evening Mr 
ra ham's 

The congr 
decided

the pastor.
Hospitality.”

regatlon of Ersklne church 
on an assistant minister 

person of
Mr. Kennedy Palmer, who has been 
conducting a charge at Desert, Que. He 
Is a

perience and spent some time In the 
work In
ters upon his new dutle.. next Sunday.

es closed In Knox 
of last week, and e

on Wed- 
exams .will 

Knox is the first

will furnish 
fields dur- , 

Many of the 
of these

nesday <
begin on March 23. 
of the f aculties to cease operatloto Rev. C. W. Nlcol, In the
others will soon follow, 
ents' Missionary Society 
supply for forty mission 
Ing the coming summer, 
men will have to take charge 
in a few weeks.

uni
on March 14th and 16th. Amo 
outside speakers present were 
Moody, of Northfleld, Mass., J. 
Woodsworth, of Winnipeg. E. W. Hal- 

and F. C. Stephenson, of To-

young man, married, and comes 
Ireland. He has had wide ex-

8.

the West. Mr. Palmer en- ny
to.Before a large congregation In the 

College St. Church, Rev. H. R. Pick
up was formally Inducted as assistant 
minister of the church, the service be
ing presided over by the Rev. Dr. 
Fasken, Moderator of Toronto Presb 
tery. The sermon was 
Rev. Dr. Turnbull.
Qllray, the pastor, then offered the 
ordination prayer after which address- 

delivered

services in con
ing of the new 

were brought to a close

The series of special 
nection with the open 
Mac Kay ohurdh 
by sermons preached morning and ev
ening by Rev. N. A. MacLeod, B.D., 
minister of First Church, Brock ville, 
and the present pastor's Immediate pre
decessor. It goes without saying that 
Mr. MacLeod was warmly received by 
the congregation, and he gave the large 
congregations messages that will bo 
long remembered. On Monday Mr. Mac
Leod lectured to an appreciative audi
ence on "Great Pictures I have seen." 
The financial results from these open
ing services have been very gratifying 
to all concerned, and the office- 
and members will now get down to ev
ery day work greatly encouraged In 
the taking posseel-ion of their handsome 
and comfortable new church home. The 
following Items are gleaned from the 
programme Issued In connection with 
the services: — The ministers who 
served the church—Re 
eron from Februa 
March 3rd, 1879; 
from Aug. 18th, 1879, until 1892. Rev. 
J. A. Macfarlane. B.D., from May 6th, 
1893, until Oct. 26th, 1898; Rev. N. A. 
MacLeod, B.D., from Jan. 13th, 1899, un
til May 25th, 1904; Rev. P. W. Ander
son, Ph.B., from Nov. 18th, 1904. The 
first elder was Mr. Thomas Rankin, 
who, notwithstanding advancing years, 
was able to attend the services. Dur
ing Mr. Macfarlane’s ministry the 

lurch was enlarged, the present Sun
il hall erected, and Mrs. Judge 

Mackay presented the congregation 
with the manse. Elders—Wm. Lunan. 
clerk; F. E. Perney, B.A.,; Thomas 
Rankin, James Sorley, Wm. Gerard, 
Breary SHnn, Robert Clements, Wm. 
Cherry, James Hope. Board of m&nag- 

D. J. MacKenzie, chairman; W. 
Johnston, Rec. Secretary; T. B. Ran
kin, Financial Secretary; A. E. Stitt, 
treasurer; F. English, John Graham, 
Gordon C. Edwards, G. R. Lipsey, M. 
Neate, Lome Fraser, F. W. Dawson, 
Sidney Sherwood, Thos. McDonald, 
Robert Sllnn, Breary Sllnn, Graham 
McLaurln, Chas. Craig, Wm. McPhali. 
Number on the Communion Roll 318.

Rev. H. B. Ketchen, of MacNab St. 
Church, gave an able address pre-Com
munion in Ersklne Church to a large 
congregation along the lines of prac
tical Christianity exemplified in every
day life, and Illustrated hy works as 
well as words in the accomplishment 
of doing good. Rev. S. Burnside Rus
sell received 
members, 14 by certificate and 31 on the 
profession of their faith.

thepreached by 
The Rev. Dr.

Into the church 45 newby the Rev. A. L. 
Geggle and Rev. A. B. Winchester.

The first sod of the new Bonar 
Church, St. Clarens avenue, was turn
ed by Rev. Alexander McGllllvray. 
The nickel-plated spade and wheel
barrow used by the pastor were pre
sented to him by the congregation as 
souvenirs of the occasion. Address
es were delivered by Rev. J. McP. 
Scott, Messrs. R. S. Gourlay, J. H. 
Dunlop, R. Campbell and Ge'.rso Good. 
Work has been commenced tn the new 
edifice which will cost $40,000 and will 
seat 1,000 persons.

The following Is the executive elect 
College Students’ Mls- 
for 1910-11: President,

es were

Under the auspices of the Young 
Men's Guild of Ersklne Church, the 
pastor, Rev. S. Burnside Russell, 
a most Interesting address on "Ireland 
and the Irish." The speaker dealt In 
detail with the part Ireland took In 
evangelizing England and Scotland, 
dwelling upon the early days of the 
Celts, pointing out that when Eng
land had lapsed into paganism after 
the time of Augustine, the Irish mts- 
slonai les entered Into the country and 
renewed their faith. Scotland, also, 
owed her religion to Ireland. In re
ferring to the capital, the speaker 
dwelt upon the life of Daniel O'Con
nell, the famous statesman, and also 
upon the country's patron .saint. In 
speaking of the educational system 
there during the days of St. Patrick, 
he pointed out that scholars from dif
ferent parts of Europe had been sent 
to Ireland to receive Its benefits.

-bearers

of Augustine, tt 
entered Into thev. C. Innls C 

iry 19th, 1876 u 
Rev. G. M.

intil
Clark, for the Kn

1st
C. P. .McIntosh, M.A.; First Vlce-Prei- 
ident, H. B. Johnson, B.A.; Second 
Vice-President, G. G. Kilpatrick, B.A; 
Financial Secretary, D. E. McVannell; 
Recording Secretary, A. R. McRae, 

G. Gomm ; Corres
ponding Secretary, G. E. McDonald; 
Secretary of Committee, J. E. Moth- 
erslll; Councillors, T. A. Arthurs, B. 
A., J. A. H. Pue, W. Flngland, W. 
N. McQueen.

The names of students 
fields they will occupy 
coming summer, are as follow 
tarlo—Tomlka, J. A. Mundell;

White,
A. E. Swanston; Ground Hog 

Lake, K. Basson; Bret hour, E. G. D. 
Freeman; Temigaml, K. Fair bairn, 
Chelmsford, W. J. McFadden; Sprag- 
ge, A. D. Watson, B.A.; iMllls, J. B. 
Ironsides; Wahnipltae, 8. Prenter, B. 

uthwood, J. A. Pue; Lake Jos- 
M. McQueen; Beaumaris, R. 

Whyte; Klppewa, E. N. Campbell; 
Sombra, John McEwen, B. A. Sask
atchewan — Avonthurst, W. A. Roas; 
East Davidson, H. S. Clugston ; Foote, 
W. R. Columbus; Lake Johnston. E. 
8. Gale; Spratsvllle, J. F. Strachan; 
Willow Creek, James Robb; West 
Hope, G. M. Chid ley; Wiggans, H. 
Marshall; Dowd Hill, A. S. Sibbald; 
English River, N. B. Robson ; Edam 
Turtle River W. M. See; Fort Pitt, 

Y. 8. 
Bell;

B.A.; Treasurer,

Church w
ho'il WINNIPEG AND WEST.

to "Le Canada Bcclesls- 
provlnce of Saskatchewan 

000 Catholics.

and the 
during the

Ka*t- 
B. A.; Ravene-

Accordlng 
tique," the
contains 70,

Six new churches will be opened orN. O. y for opening this y 
two Presbyterian, tw

built read 
Brandon, 
gllcan and two Methodist.

The Rev. W. D. Reid, B.D., has en
tered upon his important work in the 
province of Alberta. His post office 
address Is 1424, 4 1-2 street east, Cal
gary, Alta.

A.; So
w.r The report presented by Rev. Dr. 

Bryce to last meeting of Presbytery 
Indicated that there are now 74 preach
ing places under the care of the pres
bytery in its mission fields, of which 
ten have been opened within the past 
year. The grants 
ments for the car 
those places were

At the March meeting of the Pres
bytery of Montreal, allusion was made 
to the recent successful campaign In 
that city for civic reform, and In this 
connection it was resolved: 'That the 
Presbytery recognizes with admira
tion the fearless and persistent advo
cacy by The Witness of those moral 
and social reforms to which the Chris
tian Church is committed, and would 
express Its high appreciation of the 
splendid 
nal is makln 
and a purer

and other arra 
rylng on of wor 

discussed
k In

The following ministers, were ap- 
appolnted commissioners to the general 
Assembly of Winnipeg Presbytery: 
Rev.‘Principal Patrick, Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Gordon, Rev. Dr. Bryce, Rev. Dr. 
Baird and Rev. David Christie.; elders: 
G. R. Crowe, T. J. Noble, A. D. <Mc- 

y, Duncan McArthur, Emerson; R. 
M. Thompson, A. M. Fraser, G. Yov " 
F. W. Clark and J. B. Mitchell.

A. B. Irwin; Roche Percee,
Lloyd. Alberta-iMewaseln, J. S. 

ilvldere, F. McLean ; Cumberland, 
Farr; Evarts, H. W. Lyons; 

W. Graham ; High River

He
E. 8.
Forks,’ B. Smlllle; South Bow Island, 
W. Flngland; Warner East, A. S. Sib- 
bald. British Columbia—Illecllllwaet, 
H. B. Johnston, B.A.; Jaffray, H. A. 
Boyd, B.A.; Stuart, D. J. Lane, B.A.

contributions this great Jour-
ig towards sound mo 

jr civic and national life 
well through Its advertising apt 
through Its editorial and general 
columns."

Ka
ung,
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WEST1HN ONTARIO.At last meeting of Peterborough 

Presbytery Rev. Mr. Potter reported 
tor the Social and Moral Reform Com
mittee,
dation® were adapted:

munlttes where there are 
censes that efforts be m

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The congregation^ of Washago, 

p 'em Bridge, and Ardtrea have de
cided to extend a call to the Rev. A. 
Thompson, of Watford.

Owing to Illness, Rev. A. Henderson 
was unable to take his pul. It duties at 
Appleton on Sunday, 13th 
Wm. Paul conducted the service.

The Rev. H1ra~ Clark, from Hon
an. China, will vlett the Peterboro 
Presbytery during April, and will no 
doubt give a great impeitus to the 
work of mission*.

Rev. E. A. Duncan of Beaverton has

Rev. Jamea Barber, of Embro, la 
Falls, Ont. Stipend.called to Niagara 

$1.200, with manse.
Rev. W. M. McKay, of Knox church. 

Hamilton, and Rev. W. Cooper of 
Mount Forest, eachanged pulpits last 
Sunday.

After an absence of three weeks In 
New York at the Pasteur Institute. 
Rev. J. C. Redd. B. A.. B. D., of At
wood, haa returned end occupied his 
own pulpit on Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Fnrquharson, of Durham, 
slipped on the Icy sidewalk In Durham 

, in et week and fractured one of the
been appointed to the charge of Ban- ™‘« toe awful vice n'?nL°t honea of hla forearm near the wrist
croft. North Heetlnga. for the next two the public men of Can»dlÿ da"d The Injury was very painful, but he la
years by the Home Mtaalon committee because of the growing and dangerous i vJ|ng nicely.
o, Ihe Preebyterlan church. tendency to ,tev. N. McKinnon of Milverton.

Mr. Duncan MxsMartln, of Montreal, discourage such use of card playing In having accepted the call to Caledonia, 
who was present at the opening of the (^igtian homes. (4.) That the work the pulpit will be declared °q
new St. Andrew's church at Martin- Qf the Lord.s Day Amance in its fight the 27th. Inst, and the Rev. D. w. ». 
town a couple of weeiks agio, generously agaInat the desecration of the Lord’» Urquhart of Klppen, will aot as inte
handed the committee a cheque for one Ray be encouraged and supported. 1m moderator,
thousand dollar». A very successful Laymen's Mis- Rev. Archibald Met .earn

There was a large attendance at the alonary banquet was held last week «rich. assumed the duties 
regular quarterly communion service in in the Orange Hall. Kllmaurs, whan a the Presbytery of 1 J*n 1910P At 
Knox church, Vankleek Hill, on 13th bountiful repast was served by the 1M9, and resigned In January mv Ai 
uiî? Phï nJitor Bot Chas Ferguson, ladles of Torbolton Presbyterian the last meeting of the Presbytery a 
Inst The pastor, . • „ Church. The attendance was good; -suitable resolution recognizing his long

Jho rool^ charge ofthe Mr. H. Saunders presided most effl- and faithful services was placed on the 
of Kirk Hill, who took charge or me ekntly and aultable speeches were minutes.
Oaellc service. given by Dr. McMillan and Mr. T. W. At tbe recPni meeting of Chatham

Peterboro Presbytery elected the Gisborne, both of Ottawa, when the Preabytery. Rev J. W. Currie. M. A . 
following commissioners to the Gen- following resolution moved by Mr Wm. RD of Blenhe|m. was nominated for 
eral Assembly, which meets at Hall- Gray and seconded by'Mr. J. Mllfonfl. the chalr of OM Testament Literature 
fax NjS In June: Ministers—Reiv. D. was adopted. That this meriting or Halifax College. Rev. Mr. Currie
D.XMcDonald, Keene; Rev. Dr. D. B. Christian ***7”£J\ ^hV*?!avinen°s L a son of Mr. John Currie, of Not-
iMarah. Bprlngvllle; Rev. Wm Beat- the„"ùnâry Mo*ment In Ito Sortsto tawa; and there are three nr fmir 
«•.CobO"™: Re- Wm. Johnetcn. 'In mi g*n,.£tlon. mlnieter, In the family.
Mlllbrot*. Hlderi ^ „ ihnroueh-' and resolves that an Inter-dennmlna- commllaslnners to General Assembly
Lakefleld ; W. Mad 111, P t rioroyig . (|onal committee of laymen be ap- from the Preabytery of Paris 
A. Sanderson, Sprlngvllle R Lees. pn|nted promote the cause of mis. Revs. R. O. MacBeth, D. H. John- 
Peterhoro. slons, and to arrange for the appoint- gten Alfred Bright and XV. Nelly.

The charge of Pontypool, Janetvllle Pnt of a committee In every congrega- wlth Riders Mr. T. L. Wood fBrant- 
and Ballyduff in the Presbytery of Pe- tlon to promote the cause of n is ford) A1eX gmlth (Embro). Johnson 
terborough has for the past two end in every manner that Is possible A (Woodatock). and the elder from 
a half years been ministered by Mr. vote of thanks to the ]adJe*f'f^t*|e Princeton.
■Gilbert Gomm, student of Knox col- very excellent supper served so toste- 
Tege Mr Gomm has done splendid fully was moved by Mr. Gharles Ora 

cn this Held, which Is now In a ”,^r °£blcb
trosltlon to calls, minister. Tile mod- n|](1|Pr|(.e Unx. "Bringing
Vrator, Rew. Dr. Marsh. Sprlngvlll , ShPavea » and the proceedings 
Ontario, will be glad to hear from min- cnncludpfl by Rev j w s Dowry 
Isters who will visit the field In view or pronouncing the apostolic benediction.

when the following recommen- 
were adapted: (1.) That In

a number 
ade to re- 

(2.) That
the Presbytery undertake to press the 
signing of the Total Abstinence pledge 
throughout the bounds of the Presby
tery and 
rollment 
That
teussed publicly, because of its great 
■national character, and that the entire 
Presbytery be aroused to the terrible 
•hold the

dHI
duce them to a minimum.

Inst. Mr.

as far as possible got an en-
nt of all pledged members. (3.) 
ttif subject of gambling be dls- 
I publicly, because of Its great

D. D., God- 
of clerk of

A. Rodgers, of Knox churoh.
been addressing 

en in the town hall.
Rev. T.

and Owen 
the meetings 

1n the which "ha

Sound, has

which have 
were interesting b

only Intensely 
useful. Rev. G. 

Division
een taking an ac

ta call. ____________________________ ttve part In this laudable work. His
Rev. J. G. Sterling, ^ Havelock, Missionary Association of jJ^Jhe* evening*of 13th. inst., will not

whose serious Illness necessitated his Qumi.g Col1pgP. Kingston, had their forgotten.
removal to the Toronto Gyn®t*l Nos annuai meeting last week, and their w bad a startling ex-
pltal. Rev. Mr. Keith, of Peiterboro, report showed substantial progress. Rev. Dr. Walls Drummond
went up to Toronto to see after his year 4b<ly are BPnding out six perience In bis p*1 Nlaearn Falls
comfort, and the following were ap- to miaaton fields under the Pres. HUI. A ^*spalcî1 J -.-ttmlars- "Just
pointed to arrange for pulpit supply, hyterlan Church, and are also lending gives the following par ' rTim.
etc., during his absence: Revs. J. G. some support In th,- foreign field. The before the anniversary T>rP*hvter-
Potter, H. J. Keith, and Mr. J. C. new president la Mr. A. D. Cornett, menced at Drummond Jl’lLv the " edi-
flhook Since the above was written B.A.: the secrefarv. R. N. McTavlah. iar church lightning "truck
itihe death of Mr. Sterling took place at and the treasurer, F. C. Casselman. flee, nearly cawing *JSS shocking
tte Nlcholl'fl hospital. Poterboro. after --------------------------------------------- the comn««atlon. cSueg"
a short tllnewa from cancer. Winnipeg Preahylerv was Interview- Professor Ro rt 1,]a( lt burned

At last meeting of Peterboro Pres- e» by «Indent, of Manitoba eollege. ™ aeve throwing the ehnroh
bytery handsome reference was made who asked that the allowance for ex- ”uta"kwl and flr,d a drive shed
to the congregation of Harwood and peases he raised from IS to |s and that Into da Rev. Dr Wallla who was 
Roaeneath for the generous treatment the work of going out to supply pul- *n„,DV Robertson, was not effected 
of their minister Involuntarily and r||s be given to students preparing for "™'ki rrent. The organist was
cheerfully abandoning aid from aug- n,e ministry. Often lt apnesrs others ”> ,he prrtude when the church
mentation, and deciding to pay the who are In lucrative callings go out ,nlpk nr Robertson was walk-
full minimum alone. The pastor. Rev pnd taka these aupp y calls and the ”08 fh p„lr<t when a loud crash 
J. R. Black, has proved that a man of entente think that M* hi an Injustice violent explosions along the elee-
rlpe experience, and years of service Messrs. Burns and Wilkie addressed an” Vi tOTP|fled the worshipper". 
In the ministry can be as active, the presbytery In sunport of the peti- ", a were Immediately thrown
forceful In preaching, and faithful In ,|„n. They were cordially received and Further consternation waa cre-
paatoral work as the most active poll- „ special committee will consider the Ç_ wkPn the affrighted wonfhlppera
ttdan or physlctan In their sphere» of m,tter. _____ MW the drive shed In flames, with
ectH1ty' The unanimous call to Rev J. 3. *5^0?broken gle«« ""d falling Pjas-

Caldwell. B.A., of Woodlands, to ln the basement added to their
Hawkesbury has been accepted, and d e panlc might have resul'-
hla Induction will take place early next ” had not Dr. Wallla walked 1"»'
month. the aisles calling on the

calm. The congregation was qulckll 
dîamleeed ; and the Are In the abed 
was extinguished."

proved not 
ut highly

A Woodslde, of 
church, haa also b

Street

Rev. Mr. Beattie reported for 
gue to Peterborough Presbytery 

the results of the simultaneous evan
gelistic campaign held last November.
From every quarter of the Pree^rtery
name the measage of great delight A, the tost meeting of Peterboro
the complete blessings the meetings p bvlFrv the duplex envelope was 
bad been to the congregation" and» r,rom;m,nd,d and „M|nna were urged 
waa recommended: (l.) That tne rrea #f> prov|dP for an Intelligent study of
bytery expresses Its appreciation of tn m,H„|nna from time to time,
help which was rendered 'n «he recen
TJvangellatlc campaign by the oe difficult : It la never beenAssembly's Committee, and also thank- Lto man ,hat ha, benc
to the many ministers of our "" . llv; „ if the trial be very sore. If It last at an end. „wendlnx
who at 10 much sacrifice an assleled ln strength and elraln your cellar have claimed the old olfendlng
the movement. (1) That he P«*y- Jit,”,; almo,t |„ the breaking point, seats, and new '"''Inx cha»., I ke
tery heartily endors. the slmu»aneou- ( (h(, a of rnpnlct ,„rPrHr- you. Ihnae "f Grant HPI hs» be l
Idea In Bvangellam as best commending th,n ,hal on|y shows that yon am stalled The old hall n,,, Innas q
œ^mMe^iVratr^: '‘"pÏT, SÎÏÏS»,''

SrSSm P^Œ.,WM<n XJXK ;™UM neVFr have b"n "• much^mora^comfortable cnngregaimn

The
Mr. Po

Queen'e atudents and friends, who ha> e

The attic and tnc
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Acid fruité are decidedly better in “Little 
color and flavor when cooked in earth- reformer, 
enware pots. yonder wl

Prunes are greatly Improved If a elr'” answered the bright lad
little cider is added to the water in "Well, do you know what poor ani- 
whlch they are cooked. mel it la that has had to suffer in or-

To prevent milk from curdling add a f 'wu/"whichT adorn^h^/™ H°" to 0,1 New Health and New
P"'<-h of carbonate of end. to proudTy?” Wl”Ch * ,'5°n” her,6lf ,0 Strength In th. Spring,

earn quart before putting It on to -Yes; sir. My papa.” „
!>oil. v v Even the moat robust find the wln-

Refore broiling a steal: dust It with "Your honor,” said the attorney, eî!L!ü2nîhi8 *ry,nglto tbe,r health. Con- 
salt and pepper and rub It with salad "this man’s Insanity takes the form of î~^meilt ,lndo°ra ,n .often overheated
oil. This will greatly improve It. a belief that every one wants to rob and near*y ahvayg badly ventilated

_. ,, him. He won’t allow even me, his r°0m8—1,1 the home, the office,
your sewing machine becomes counsel, to approach him.” shops and the school—taxes the vital-
oil each part with a drop or “Maybe he’s not so craxy, after all !ty of even the strongest. The blood
Kerowne. Tide will quickly murmured the court, In a judicial whis- heoomea thin and watery, or clogged

K'im. per. with impurities. Sometimes you get
up In the morning just as tired as 
when you went to bed. Some people 
have headaches and a feeling of lan- 
gour; others are low spirited and ner
vous; still others have pimples and 
skin eruptions. These arc all spring 
symptoms that the blood is out of or
der. Many people rush to pu 
medicines In the spring. This Is 

.. take. You can’t cure these troubles
'HE LAW AND THE LADY. with a medicine which gallops through

D-, v , y°ur system, and is sure to leave youI™ dul^CoX1you^heaUh'ancl'.irenklh1 fH’th ‘° *,'V'

"Where are you going, Pat?’’ one always reliable tonic and blood-
He replied: “I'm going to coort.” nm.D n tW<111fm8’ P,n.k 5,11e.
“H'm!" mid the wife, and Pat a talk- ’’Ll only ,banlBh sl,rlll«ms but guard you against

me downstairs serloul' »IIm«nta that follow, su 
with the same a”aen>l<>. nervous debility, Indigestion, 

rheumatism, and other dl
are ye going to-day?’’ *° bad blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills actually make new, rich blood 
which strengthens every nerve, every 
organ and every part of the body. Try 

nd slammed the door this medicine this spring and you will 
morning Pat came In and sat have strength and energy to resist the 

down to the breakfast table with the torrid heat of the coming 
same suit of clothes on, and greeted _ .
his wife, who said: Mr; "eo- w- Johnson, Hemford, N.S.,

“And where are ye going this mom- says:—“A couple of years ago when 
lng, Pat?’’ I came home from a lumbering camp

“I’m going to coort.” where I had been employed my blood
The wife laid her hands upon a roll- waa ,n euch a condition that my whole 

lng pin, stood before the door and bo<Jy broke out In bolls—some six and 
■aid: bight in a nest. These were so pain-

“Ye’re going to coort, are ye?” ful that I was confined to the house
“Yis,” said Pat. and for three months was treated by
“No, ye’re not If there's any coort- my family doctor, 

lng to be done it will be done right In fact the sores began to eat Into my
here- upstairs and take off them flesh, and at times were so offensive
clothes. that I refused to sit at the table with

my family. A friend asked me one 
day why I did not give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial and I decided to do 

l.got six boxes and before they 
gone the sores began 
nd my system was

•RANKLES. SPRING BLOODboy,” asks the well-meaning 
“is that your mamma over 

beautiful IS BAD BLOODth the set of furs?”

theWhen 
gummy 
two of
clean it and cut the 

Never have 
oven while bak 
more than one 
same time.

MEAT SAUCE.—A good rauce for 
hot or cold roast beef Is made of one 
teaspoonful of grated horsertdlsh, one 
teaspoonful of made mustard, four 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar and one tea- 
spoonful of powdmed sugar. Mix 
well, and serve In a gravy-dish.

anything
lng cake, or try to bake The Needy 

kind of cake at the could you lend 
two?”

else In the
One—“I say, 
me a dollar fo

dear fellow, the 
present, and I’ve 
for It when it

old man, 
r a day or

The Other One—“My 
dollar I lend is out at i
several names down 
comee back.”

th£•U.’ the GOLD DUST twins do your work*»

|Æ
the more

Next morning 
all ehaven and 
suit of clothe 

“And where 
said the wife.

“Sure, I’m going to 
“Ye are, are ye?” 
Pat went out a 

The third

Pat ca

senses due7

m

g summer.

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

GOLD DUST
will spare your back and save your clothes. Better 
Washing Powderf00"0™*1 lhan *°*P and othcr

I got no better;Made only by THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY'SBisrsBis

If Yeu Have Rheumatism Let lie Seed 
You a 60 Cent Box of My 

Remedy Free.

were all 
appear a
strengthened. I continued using the 
pills until I had taken twelve boxes 
when every boll and sure had disap
peared and I have since enjoyed the 
very best of health.”

to din-

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for 12.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

The suffix “ous,” meaning “full of,” 
was being discussed In the spelling 
class. Dangerous, full of danger; 
mountainous, full of mountains; por
ous, full of pores; courageous, full of 
courage; and Joyous, full of joy. had 
been glibly recited.

“Who Is ready to give us another ex
ample?” asked the teacher, In a con- 

ent tone.

I Will Mail FREE To Anyone Buf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement)

A so Gent Box of my 
Rheomaflsm Remedy Free.

A quiet-looking little boy on a back 
seat eagerly responded. “Pious, full nf

B-SSMST8-° “Why?” 1 WM tw,ns’" ,ald Willie.

Because then I’d send the other 
of me to school, and this half woul 
Ashing.”

halfMy Remedy has actually cured men and women seventy and eighty years of 
sge—some were so decrepit that they could not even dress themselves. To In
troduce this great remedy I Intend to give fifty thousand 10 cent boxes away, 
and every suffering reader of this paper la courteously invited to write for one. 
No money is askedfor this 60 cent box, neither now nor later, and If afterwards 
more Jo wanted I will furnish It to sufferers at a low ooeL I found this rem- 
My.by a ,f0,rtunat® chance while an Invalid from rheumatism, and since It 

1 ha”.bee^ a blessing to thousands of other pensons. Don’t be 
sceptical, remember the first 60 cent box Is absolutely free. This Is an internal 
remedy which goes after the cause of the trouble, and when the cause of 
™2nU<n2t,8m le r#mov*lJ’ have no fear of deformities. Rheumatism In time 
Z-,-l/rect ,he hea«1. w> do not trifle with this merci lean affliction. Address, 
enclosing this adv, JOHN A. SMITH. «26 Lalng Bldg, Windsor, Ont

I
c^Clancy.-OI’m after a picket ter Ch1-

tfp.
TicTicket agent—“Do you want an 

curs Ion ticket? One that will take 
there and back?”

Clancy—“Phat’s the slnee 
in’ ter go there an* back 
here alrfddy?”—Hotel

of me 
whin 

Register.

pay-
Ol’m
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, 
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled 

Sold to Hi
we ranMONTREAL Commission and 

lighest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

Winnipeg Re,erence> ImP«rial Bank.

Will8-30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cara.

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

WESTOk’S
SODA
BISCUITSIF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND

ALWAYS ASK FOB 
WESTON’S BISCUITS

17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
Clt) Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
I Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest- 

, ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
Addicted to drink. Free trial, 

ugh for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident!*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SflSti IP a:■
TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8,15 a m. i b 6.SO p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 8.00 a.m.; b 8.48 a m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.18 p.m.; 
b 8.00 p.m.

• DsUy; b Daily except Sunday
Sunday only.

f*

FITTZ CURE CO ,A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Size: Around the comer from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward ; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00

P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’Supward.
Club Breakfast 20 to ;<c. Table d’Hote, Break

fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music. For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon BonaCLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.

SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 
the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. y! 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Ageney.

GATES&HODGSON
Successor» to Walker’s

Sparks Street Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 
and 4.88 p.m.

Send for Our Map of Bolton, Showing [«act location of MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL REXF0RD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF'BOSTON, MASS.And arrive at the following St 
Dally except Sunday:—

Finch
75 Cents Per Day. ••7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
8.80 a.m.
Ml a.m.

18.68 pjn.
4.40 p.m.

1180 p.m.
6.67 pjn.

10.00 p.m.
6.88 p.m.
7 JO p.m.
6 JO p.m.

Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Mleholns 6t„ dally except Sunday. 
Unvee 8.00 a.mn arrives 1.08 p.m.

. e*wrb • •"* Cen
tral Malien. Those 18 er 1180.

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
0 80 a.m. 
0.25 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH 
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL QUPToronto
Topper Lake

New York City 8.65 a.m.
Syracuse

“ST. AUGUSTINE ’When you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedlyprovc satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, “TRY THE REXFORD” 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

(registered)
The Perfect Communion Wine 

Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5. :o

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

8 46 a.m. 
8.85 a.m.

i

Buffalo

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Manufacturas vnd Proprietors.

1
Bgt
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4% Capital Paid Up. H.MUM 

Reserve - . . 4M.CM 4%
MAIL CONTRACT. Synopsis of Cmdlii Nortli-

8ÜA1<BD tenders addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa 
Ftiday. 1st April, 

iveyance vf 
Malls, on a 
four years, 
each way, betwten 
Rlcevllle,
General's

Vest.Money Deposited with us earns Font 
Per Cent, on your balances and Is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

. until noon, on 
. 1910, for the
Hla Majesty’s 

propoeed contract for 
six times per week 

MaxvUle and 
from the Pont master 

pleasure next.
Printed notloee containing fur

ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed contract may be seen 
and blank forms of tender ma 
be obtained at the Post Office 
MaxvUle, RlcevlHe and route or 

nd at the Office of the

HOMESTEAD REGULATION!
A NT even-numbered section of 
A Dominion Lands In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, and A1 
ceptlng I and 28, not 
may be homesteaded by an 
son who Is the sols head of a 
family, çr any male over 18 years 
of- age. to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 180

y per-

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
»y
of TEMPLE BLOB., 174-171 BAY IT., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Veulti 

For Rent

Application for entry muet be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

for the district to 
Is situate, entry 

by proxy may. however, be made 
at ftny Agency cm certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or slater of an 
intending homesteader.

Post Office Inspector at Ottawa.
G. C. ANDERSON. 4% Mb4% o-Agency 

Ich the landwh

Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Main 

Service Branch, Ottawa, 17th 
February, 1910. (1) At leaet six 

upon and cul- 
d tn each

DITTIES - 
months’ residence 
tlvstlon of the lan 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he 
so desires, perform the required 
red lence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not mewt this re
quirement.

year

WILL YOU DISTRIBUTE 
SOME TRACTS?

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 
subjects, go to the making of

IF SO, COME AND GET 
SOME FREE THE LIVING AGE

The Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 
The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat
urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parente or on farm
ing lfind owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY,
BIBLE HOUSE, 74 UNION AVENUE.

W W. CORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior.
N.B. - Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

WHY A TRUST COMPANY
THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its FieldIs the meet desirable Executor, Admla- 

•tretor, Guardian and Trustee i
The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 
the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im
portant and interesting articles from the best English 
periodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year.
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

"It le perpetual and responsible 
end saves the trouble, risk and 

of frequent changes to
administration."

G. E. KingsburyThe Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 Richmond St West
THU LIVING AGE COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS.
PURE ICE

1 * 1 r Street.
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS 
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 986

CUMBERLANDJOHN HILLOCK & CO.
NEW YORK

BROADWAY 11 54th STREET 

It. kb.ll .id Ud St. H-.t-l

Headquarters for 
CinidliRi.

MANUFACTURERA OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTOTel .47*.
A.

Near Theatres, Shops 
and Central Park.

MAIL CONTRACT.
ED TEN DDRS addressedOEALED TEND! 

O the Postmaste 
received at Oil 
Friday, 16th 
conveyance

leneral will be 
ttawa until Noon 
April,

of His Majesty's Malls, 
proposed Contract for four 

I, six times per week each 
way between DANI8TQN and OT
TAWA, from the Postmaster Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur- 
r Information as to conditions 
proposed Contract may t 

and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Orleans. Ottawa, Danteton. Quar
ries, and at the office of the Poet 
Office Inspector at Ottawa.

O. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Poet Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch. Ottawa, Xnd March.

is New end fireproof.flapis
S'ffll'S
MBWSIfl

the1910, for
RATES

REASONABLE 
$2 50 with Bath and Up.

i
<B

i

All Outilde Rooms. the
of

10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRES

Seed for Booklet.
HARRY P. STINSON, formerly withlHotel Imperial. 

R. J. BINGHAM, formerly ef Canada. 1910


